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ALFRED BADER FINE ARTS 

May 18, 1994 

Miss Annette Wolff 

Apartment 409 

4840 Bonavista Road 

Montreal, Quebec H3W 2C8 

Canada 

Dear Annette, 

Your chapter entitled "To Vienna 1949 with Alfred" is most enjoyable and so 
well written. 

If you don’t mind, I plan to use some of your material, specifically your 

description of Franz Sobek, in some writings about that very great man. 

On page 72, paragraph 2, you write that "Alfred would ask the two girls he had 

met on board to join us for dinner and dancing at the Trocadero that evening." 

One of those two girls was Isabel who has stayed in my mind and heart ever 
since, and the other was Ruth Hunt, with whom we will be staying during 

Isabel’s 45th Victoria University reunion in June. 

Please do give Rachel a special hug from Isabel and me. 

Fond regards. 

As always, 
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By Appointment Only iy, 

ASTOR HOTEL SUITE 02.2 

924 EAST JUNEAU AVENUE 

MILWAUKEE WISCONSIN USA 52202 

TEL 414 277-0730 FAX 414 277-0700 
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Dr. Alfred R. Bader 

2961 North Shepard Avenue 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53211 
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A DER 
Montreal H3W 2cC8. 

4th November 1996. 

Mr. Tim Bertin, 

CBC Newswatch, 
care of CBC, Room B 96-1, 

1400 Bené Levesque Eastm 
Montreal H2L 2M2 

Dear Mr. Bertin, ake 

Enclosed please find my cheque in the amount of 
fifty dollars to cover the cost of a copynof the 
documentary entitled THE SECRET OF ILE AUX NOIX to 
be shown this evening at 6 p.m.. 

My interest in this programme stems from the fact 
that my Father applied for and obtained the release 
of one of the young men interned there in 1941. He 
came into our household as a young brother. This young man 
Alfred Bader has had a very successful life and now lives 
in the U.S.A. I shall send the copy to him. 

Thank you for your help. 

Sincerely, 

(Miss) Annette R. Wolff 

“be 

4840 Bonavista Road, Apt.409, 

encl. 

ivec chone cal 
P.S After sealing this lettee I received @ phone aa 

from Toronto, from Mr. Kurt Rothschild who was ae? oo 

; i obtain a copy for hin. 
at Ile aux Noix and has asked me to amp 

Hence the cheque to cover both. These two een ier y 

friends and close friends of our family. Thanks. 
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POEMS 

by Irene R. Wolff 

1885-1940 





Verses 

al 

ars Rachel (Joseph) Wolff. We, her 

Ac ir espe ay = 1 ns o f a eS a pectin ak Ry! tet Ios 
CAV SMe oy Mave Okt SOmMe years wanted to LA CALEY 

them into a book for her family and friends. They 

Will, we hope bring back meny memories to those wi 

knew her while it may help her grandchildren and 

others to learn something about her. 

Her parents brought her up in the ideals of 

service to her country and to Judaism. Her feeling 

of closeness to God was something very real and was 

ied in every action of her life, in her 

devotion to her family, and in her love of all tho 

around Her. Her poems are filled with her sense o1 June Her poem: re Lilet wiin r sense o7 

humour, her optimism, and the joy of living. 

() Preparing her poems yr Publication we Were re 
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ntamps are certainly a boon 
WReT IT St. Casimir vow dwell 

But when you went the gramophone 
Vi} T T roh : ‘ on Se bo e why then, you wish the stamps to H- 

Of course one must have recreation 
For this e'en stamps may have their use 
But when they interfere with education 
‘is time to wish them to the deuce. 

Let stamps have their appointed hour, 
At tea the sramophone may play, 
But Satur night they b« - lack power 
For auction bridge holds royal sway. 

When indoor games have lost their charm 
The sunshine lures us out of doors 
Where Mama gets a frozen arm 
And Nettie sits on snowhouse floors. 

On Sunday morn the Grondines roads 
Are walked by Ma and Pa in vain 
pearching for men with funny coats 

2 would come again, 

Thursday is half—holiday 
varah slides with Juliette 
Rechel watches from her sleigh 

Longing for them to upset. 

ie on a visit went 
h Le gear wren unites to stay 

A happy fortnight there was spent 

she did not want to come away. 

sarah's four, Annette near three 
Races Ives one year old, 
Now t'is time for B—E—D 
Ald go off as good as gold. 

We who 're in St. Casimir 
send hearty greetings to you all 

And hope that for Pureem next year 
We'll be together, big and small. 

1914. 
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MONOMARKS 

(Acompany is being formed to provide every dividual in the 

world with a distinctive mark, consisting ae Sees one tor tave 

letters, end called a "Monomark", thus in future avoiding all 

confusion arising from multiplicity of such names as John Smith. 

George Bernerd Shaw is reported to have been one of the first 

CO SG. NOnOMarK sce. s eas Dispatch. ) 

Ch! Paddy dear, and did you hear the news that's going round? 

The latest is that by our names no longer we'll be found. 
my T * 

i nark" is all we need to travel near or far, 

e stamp this mark on all our goods, it tells just who we are. 

erson in the world there's a distinctive name Por every a 
Composed of letters one to five, to make him known to fame. 

For instance Smith may be G-O, his spouse be R-I-P, 

Whilst Jones and his wife may be dubb ed D-F and C-A-T. 

The system has its merits, this we willingly agree; 

Young parents need not worry what the baby's name Wile el, 

He'll have none - for his Monomark is all that he will need, 

And thus the family all around its wisdom will concede. 

The Smiths end Brovms and Robinsons are hailing this with glee, 

For each of them his Monomark will avite distinctive be. 

So John Smith, Q-E-D, can never take without a fus 

John Smith, P-D-Q's new umbrella left Weta a bus. 

Nor Mrs. Jones, C-U-T-E, pick up with careless else 

The gloves that Mrs. Jones, C-B, dropped coming down the stair. 

They say that every one of us should register at once, 

For he who hag Monomari will be esteemed a dunce. 

And if they give you A-5-S just think it kindly meant, 

And if they mark me M-A-D I have to be content. 

Tor Monomerk once given can ne'er be chenged again, 

Come weal, come woe, you're branded so, for pleasure or for pain. 

TOY SHOWER HERE FOR BAZAAR JUNE 1925. 

We thank you ladies, one and all 

For all your gifts both large and smalls; 

OME Ve See us make a pretty stall; 

So when our sale takes place next fall 

Vie hope to see you there. 

Our dolls will be too sweet for words, 

As will our bunnies, cats, and birds; 

Our fish-pond, with its fairy fish, 

Voy yreld mos‘ anything you wish; 

po come and get your share. 
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ONE SUMMER DAY, 
tr EELS 

at early morn with fun and jokes and laughter. We started off 
d leave at eight a.m.— we left one half hour after 
7 t 

We said we! 1 i 
eS So ali dav"! +twaec aval yr le Wy, " ate - 1 +t ‘ 60 ai Cay was Gordon spoke) "we must fill up With gas, 

I know a place they sell om tick". but dear me! and alas! 
ees we got there the door was locked, and so we had to pay 
HIN is Bad Bi 0) = another place, whilst Michael strolled avay. 
"And now we're ready let's away, an early start I like, 
We've got our lunch, we've got our gas — but where is Uncle Mike?" 
We sought him East, we sought him West, we looked beneath the car. 
He slowly sauntered back to us -— "Iwented a Cieart 
At last we're off,the city streets are soon left far behind; 
And there also (had we but knovm) we left our peace of mind. 
For ‘country roads took ali alike, and turnings most confusing; 
And many times throughout that day we thought. "Our way we're losing.’ 
Both Muriel and Michael had gone the previous season, . 
8o Gordon trusted them as guides, which surely sounds like reason. 
HO every time that Gordon asked"Is it this way or that?! 
Nis mclesenswered "This, “of course, if not L'll seat mye. 
But Muriel time after time, said "Iam not so sure 
I think the other road's the one that we went on before". 
"Turn right’, "Turn left", "Go straight ahead", "No, just one moment, 

wait 
Oh! yes see there,'To Girl Guide Camp', we'll not arrive too late. 
The hill was steep, the sun shone hot, our clothes hung hot and damp, 
But still we climbed heroically and reached the Girl Guide Camp. 
Our trip was well rewarded by the happy group we found, 
We saw them swim, inspected tents, and had a look around. 
But when it came to walking down, the thought just made us ill, 
90 Michael bought a cart and team to take us down the hill. 
We sat down by the roadside and ate a scrumptious lunch, 
We tore a chicken pals from limb, we drenk delicious unc: 
The bread and cheese were excellent, tomatoes were a treat — 
ine spiders, anus, Be butterflies all came to help us eat. 
And now we must find Carol, who is at the camp Adar; 

Werll £0 right pack to ohawbridse, from there it is not far. 
"Where is the Lake of Fourtcen foteoat we asked on every side. 
some shrugged their shoulders, others smiled, but only one replied. 
He said “If you would spare your car, and reach your home alive, 
Take my advice, and on that road you'll not attempt to drive." 
We thanked him, but our Chevrolet continued onward bravely, 
And after many bumps and turns we reached the place quite sat 
We've paid our visits one and two, the third we now must make, 
We want to find the Montefiores, who live on Echo Lake. 

We drove right back to Shawbridge, we took another road, 
We had cold drinks to slake our thirs t; and then through woods we 

strode 

We walked, it seemed for many miles, with heavy feet and slow, 
Until at last we found the house on smiling Lac Echo. 
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We very soon felt better, Cepectaliyvewaiun they aid 
Of home-made gingerbread an rinks of ice-cold lemonade. 
A SsWim, & row, 2 amock rest soon set us up age Liv, 
Taovgh we were much upset to hear our trudge he 1 been in vain; 
tor had we gone from Carol's Cap siralent forward for a while 
ve should have found the house in SG three~cuarters of a@ mile 
The car was headed nomeward, and arrived there safe and oo 
We had not _had a puncture, and the nleces three we'd. found. 
So give three cheers for Gordon, who ag chauffeur had no eines 
Add three more cheers for Michael, who knew the road, "Every 

1928. 

eo oe 

In Algebra when I went to school 
There was one unbreakable rule, 
If with the unknovm we would fool 
Wethad “tomcall 44. x. 

Now times have chenged in every way 
ANG as as Pree aquite to say 
The best-known sellers are today 
The ones which end in X, 

There's Larvex kills both moths and flies; 
Tintex cleans clothes as well as dyes; 
Vapex for colds if you are wise; 
Kleenex removes cold cream. 
Cutex cleens nails and makes them brights 
And Vicks cures coughs if used at night; 
Hutax for teeth 'twould seem is right; 
And Klex makes stained hands clean. 

Kleenex, Cutex, Vapex, Vicks --- 
Every human i1] they'1L1l fix;--- 
Larvex, Hutax, Tintex, Klex,——— 
All sing praise 

London, home of 

Though o'er the 
I come to pay a 

To the home she 

You favour me w 

skies of 

me ali 

if 

With 

You show 

Dear London! 

of well-known X, 
eae 

August 31st, 1930. 

my Mother! 

seas I dwell, 
tribute 
loved so well. 

ith sunshine, 
smiling blue 

your beauty; 
love you! 

Inch" 





Five of us went for a drive one.day, 

heieno! for a drive to camp! 
Kiummy and Granny in scarf so gay 
Rachel and Roro in light array, 
Daddy was there to show the way, 
Sing ho! for the Girl’ Guide Camp: 

With cover back the car looked trim, 

Heishol for a Grive to camp: 
We started off with laughter and vin, 

But soon one wheel rode on t a 
The chauffeur changed it and Daddy helped hin, 

ping ho! for the Girl Guide Camp: 

In wooded field we stonped to eat, 
Heigho! for a drive to camp! 
Sandwiches went as by magic feat, 
Tomatoes were ripe, and plums were swee 

The girls picked berries, an extra trea 

Sime hol tor the Girl Guide Camp! 

Abe Te At last we went steadily on our way, 
Heienol for acarive to camps 

Nor hill nor dust our car could stay, 

Cur hearts were light and our laughter gay; 

"We're getting to camp this lovely day", 

Singenot tor we Girl! Gur ide Camp! 

the hid was steep but the car was brave, 

Hei; ane for a drive to camp! 
Ve eched the top like the crest of a wave, 

A meee the two ex-campers gave, 

They were so excited they could not behave, 

Sing-ho! for the Girl Guide Camp. 

We explored the camp, a beautiful sight, 

Heigho! for a drive to camp: 

Annette end Fanny heiled us with delight, 

They both looked happy, sunburnt and bright, 

And Fenny had put on some inches in height, 

Sing ho! for the Girl Guide Camp. 

When four o'clock came our visit was done, 

Heigno! for @ drive to camp! 

Ve brought awey Doodles, and with her a bun, 

She sang end she chattered, and had so much fun, 

Though it rained it could not spoil our beautiful 

Sing ho! for the Girl Guide Camp: 
1930 

i run" ; 





TRUE NEIGHBOURLINESS 

The sky was clear and cloudless, 
The sun was shining bright, 
The birdies in the tree-tops 

were Singing with delieht, 

Our neighbour in her garden 
vas pulling out the weeds, 
Was cutting off the flowers, 

And picking up the seeds 

When suddenly she halted, 
straightened up end cocked her head, 

Listened very, very tensely 
Then to herself she said: 

"T can hear someone coughing, 
"Coughing very badly too; 
ii amiec sme ob who Vs doing 4:0, 
"It; Is surely time I knew." 

she quickly went into her hous 
ind called the femily round, 
"Has one of you been coughing 
For I heard a hacking sound?" 

"Oh no, Mother", they assured her, 

"None of us has coughed today." 

"Then it must be that the sound (gous 
"From the house across the way." 

"Central, central give me quickly 
"Westmount, eight, three, seven, two,-- 
"Hello, I heard someone coughing 
"And I fear 'twas one of you." 

"Tf they've coughed and have not told you 
"They will quickly have to vells 
"But I'm sure that every one of us 
"Is absolutely well." 

Well 2% didn't come from my house 
"Nor the house across the wey; 
"T'11 have to call the man next door 
"And see what he has to say." 

"Good morning Mr. Neighbour 
Nae you Well i d= 1ikeeto know 





"Tshould say you heard me coughing, 
"Choking, spluttering with rage, 
st Qe ieee aes ae oh Hy bes eee er ta me t. ~ < ary It was something just too awful t 
For a man of my great age. 

s of salt--- 
oper I had shaken, 

"I took one mouthful, then I choked, 
"T coughed and choked again. 

"You heard me coughing while my throat 

Mas DUrAnS witothe pain.” 

eoeoeeoc#7eoeees eee eo ere esexevev27e7 e282 8 8 @ 

Our neighbour in her garden 

Was pulling out the weeds, 
Was cutting off the flowers, 
And picking up the seeds. 

She'd found out who was coughing 
She was feeling very pleased, 

She felt she'd done her duty ---- a 
Then — three -— times — SOMEONE -— SNE 

August 30th 1930 

RETURN TO SCHOOL 

TZ 
Eeger childish voices 
Fil. the auservastrects 
Joyous, happy scwidren, 
Pleased again to meet. 

Holidays are over, 
School has now begun, 
Children all are happy, 
Thank Lt will be fun. 

Males of Line vacations 
Babbling voices tell —-- 
Suddenly there clangs 
The well remembered bell. 

CO 





Ons" vand. “ahs” to greet tig 

Old familiar sound. 
iush of pattering feet, then 
Silence reipns around, 

: yeptember 1931 
Published in The Gazette, Montreal, Senter 

IN THE COUNTRY 

You have to get scratches, 
And raspberry patches, 
Ana a jolly good coating of brown: 

you haven't done these 
your holiday sprees, 

u might as well have stopped in town. HOH 

Dp Fh 

ry ®) 

You have to go boating, 
Hiking, swimming and fl 

wow have to: drink quarte 
If you haven't done e (U Cc pa 2 

On your nolidas VV 

You might as well ve stopped in town, 

You must pick raspberries, 
Gooseberries end wild cherries, 
You alweys must us never frown 
If you haven't 1 
On your holiday spree 
You might as well have stopped in town. 

oe 

Fourteen Island Leake, July 

Woe LOK 

full of loveliness 
fields, the sky, 
ae o his mate, 
t seaward fly, 

oC 4 apping on the beach, 
The distant hills so blue 
The mingled scent of pine and sea - 
Dear Love! I long for you. 

1934 

eI Sti. | aL 





NM. G. HE] NURSES 

They start the day with "Good Morning", 
M1. . . ' ar 7 5 < mey Close at wish “Good Nishi", 

But oh! how many attentions 
Between those greetings bright. 
m two Rk cine a ) es : hes wash you and they dry you, 
fake the crumbs from out your bed: 
They do ae teeth and brush your hair, 
smooth the pillow 'neath your head. 
They feed you tempting dainties, 
They move you up or down; 
No matter what they're doing 

You'll never see them frovm. 
They will lays greet you, smiling, 
ith a cheerful word or two, 

sift their only pleasure 
Was to answer bells for you. 

ane the spirit of the M.G.H. 
It permeates them through and through; 
Kind Ward sister all in white, 
Girls 1m pink with faces: bright, 
And even to the Junior in her blue. 

1en when night draws darkness round you, 
id youre feeling town and Bites 

Feeling all the wor 1d is distant 
And there's nobody loves you; 

Comes a crisp and cheerful night-—nurse, 
"Well, and how are you to-night?" 
Somehow all thet lonesome feeling 
Peens tO Vanish out of sifht. 
She will rub your back, and make you 
Ch eco. comiy Or sour eleer: 
yeveral times with shaded flashlight 

She will softly come and peep. 
nhe will bring hot drinks and soothe you 

In the wakeful midnight hours; 
phe will even find time somehow 
To change the water in your flowers. 

its the spar or the N.sc.H. 
It permeates them through and through; 

Kind ward sister all in white, 
Ex) Girls in pimk with faces bright, 

And even to the Junior in her blue. 

November 1930. 
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I love to lie and watch the sky, 
And see the clouds go floating by. 

1 dhewre sue) Salts Oeiaeeicre seas cMmeEae 

Wasth Heaeves a2—hlutiexs an the Beooe 

i Love: wo-ereen in tone, tell sracs 
And watch the green grasshoppers pass. 

tT love to find a bush, and eat 
The raspberries, so ripe and sweet. 

A love to pick them, too, for tea, 
5o Ilummy can have some with me. 

Ome Daddy is too sare: rT away 

To share ovr lovely holiday. 

LAC ECHO RE-VISITED 
ne et rr ee 

a thousand beauties! I see you once again, 

You oad expanse so placid is grey from recent rain. 

The sun breaks through the rain clouds, you smile and gleam with fun, 

You ripple with the breezes, you sparkle in the sun. 

The hilis, last time I saw yOu, were clothed with summer's green, 

You mirrored 211 their beauty, enhanced with silv'ry sheen. 

But now the artist Autumn, with touches deft and true, 

Has painted e illside with shades of crimson hue, 

With russert sree and brong pases with amber and with gold, 

And Vou, 00) take of peauty reflect them many fold. 

Lac Echo, October 1933. 

TO M, DE SOYRES 

I must go in the corner, to bed without dinner 

I have to confess I'm a miserable sinner --—- 

The Postmaster—general hes sent me a note 

To say the last letter to you which I wrote 

Was vosted with postage a whole penny short; 

I bet you paid double, but smiled like a sport. 

I hove you'll forgive me, I'll try to do better 

And never lack postage again on a letter. 

January 1931 





intmar) vmineinnmte Havens “a Goel fe FD 
ASA oy AG ee RAVIELLE 3° 

Under the advertising signs 

The travelline publie stan 
And 2rab at bers om Swine: 

With eager, outstretched oe 
while the autocrat in numbered cap 

Issues his stern commands. 

You can hear has mel 

"Step forward, pleese, 1 
A thousand times or more; 

And the good, obedient public 

Press forward as before. 

At each succeeding street—car stop 

; 
{ 

Pushing, advancing, elbowing, 
On through the car they g03 
Each movement means some shoulder bumped, 

Bach step on someone's toe; 

The progress to the "room in front" S 

s full of pain and slow. 

Yet thanks to thee, my worthy friend, 

advice I'll heed; 

r order to move forward 
s just the excuse I need; 

Whats a standing on ne neighbour's toe 

C2) 

Westmount 1932. 

(Published in "Saturday Night", January 

Wo 

Oh! Mister Wren, we think your men 

The finest in the land. 

With helmets new, or smart dark blue 

We think them simply grand. 

They make us think of London town; 

But one thing hes been missed —— 

Each man on duty ought to wear 

Striped strap about his wrist. 

September 1935. 

(With apologies to Longfellow) 

Pale room in front” 

it! 
5 

"Tranway 
Travels". 
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There's brick-dust on our windows, 
There's brick-dust on our doors 
There's brick-dus ‘i On Our curtains, 

There's brick-dust on our floors, 

Our eyes are full of brick-—dust, 
there” s Drickh-ducin 1m “our hadi. 

ve're daily breathy 
There's brick-dus st everywhere. 

But what care we for brick—dus st? 
For, guess what we have found! 
yince Argyle school's demolished, 
And raged right to the ground, 

There's a view from every window, 

There's, a view from every door, 
Je can see such scenes and beauties 
r 

As we never saw before. 

We can see right dow to Western, 

We can see the bowling green, 
from kitchen and from bathroom 

Argyle Av'nue can be seen. 

We can see the folk on Sherbrooke, 
Those on Cote St. Antoine, too; 
City Hall with lavms and peonies 
lakes a very pretty view. m4 Tl 

The dining room and study 
Are full of light to-day, 
Since the overshadow of the ‘school 
Has completely gone away. 

In months to come if the new school 
Shuts out our new-found view, 
We'll be very disappointed, 
And so, I'm sure, would you. 

And if we find as it grows tall 
It darkens up our home, 

Shall I write and tell you of it 
in 7enotier f1ttle pome? 





The ea Ware 

ini Beer and ¢ v$ 

ueche) reas ik 6% ur furs we travel fast, 

Currin Te 

we naan ae ‘the cee hes 

Love the snow, ae storms and € 

We cry, if abroad were obliged to £0, 

"Give us the snows “of Montreal". 

pome snow c early and does not last; 

Some late as if winter were loth to g0; 

ow as light as ey that's pac 
resent Woes 

a tyrant's low, 
athers es ; 

e Snow 
form tirest 

some 

For every varied kinc 
"Give us the snows of ! =o 

Pity the people whose lot is cast 

'Neath tropic sun's perpetual glow, 

For naught they know of the pleasure vest 

a rollicking, riotous romp in the snow; 

Of snowbells flying to and fro, 

Of sliding, skating, ski-ing's prea. is 

As a setting for winter's finest show 

Cive us the snows of Montreal. 

Some Love summer, when sweet flowers grow; 

Some prefer spring and some p ‘aise fall; 

But to ouicken to life the pulse that is slow 

Give us the snows of eRe ke 

1934. 

Kear 
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IN WOLFARRAY GUEST BOOK, AYLMER 1927. 

aye @ little cottage, 

We call’ it Woltarray; 

ere we hope this summer, 

Ou friends will wend their way. 

ake View, 

(We have a g amp cook) 

The only fee we'll charge you 

Is writing in this book. 

op) aa + 

A= 





My dear I want an apple, 

alad it's a treat; 
rays like an apple 

When lettuce I must eat. 

+. ~ * 1Ll this an eating apple? 
t A = é ie 

c c 9 

Where can I get soft apples? 

The shops ere closed today -- 

I know! the Wolffs have apples, 

I‘i) go across the way. 

Oh! Fanny, leave your dinner, 
Por IL have n mine -=- 
Give me a nice soft apple, 
On salad I would dine. 

And salad without apple 
My taste would Tarl to please; -—- 
But now you've given some to me 

T'ilt go right home with these. 

Westmount August 1935. 

Verses sent to Cenada Bread Competition, one of which won 
ed 

ae oe 

[se prize. 

, a pocket full of wheat, 
nad make it nice to eat; 

feet as any nut; 

p k @ king to cut? 

The King runs from his counting house, 

Leaving all his money; 
The Queen runs from the parlour, 
With her jar of honey; 
The courtiers all come running too, 

Rushing in to eat, 
"Conada Butternut Bread to-day, isn't that a treat?" 

nead it and bake it, 
lake it rich as butter, and s a 

boris 

=) es 79 ay) sone of Sixpence 
a 

Higgledy, piggedy, my black hen, 

She lays eggs for gentlemen; 

Served with toasted Canada Bread 
The gentlemen are kept well fed. 

1 





Little Miss Muffet 

De GOn ter sour Leu, 

Hating her Canada Bread, 
The spider was there, 

But she didn't care -- 

\TGls too good to Leave,” -she said. 

er 

Jack and Jill 
Went wp the bid 
To fetch some Canada Bread; 
Jack said "Their whole wheat 
he Whietel cali trea css 

Hiei Wie TOO! salt, Said. 

oe 
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There was en old woman who Lived in a shoe; 

She had so many children she did not know what to dos 

She gave them thick slices of Canada Bread, 

So now all her children are very well fed. 

A WORD OF THANKS 

(fo Mr. & Mrs. Alwyn Coristine at the end of the 

Garden of artistic taste, 

Laid out to delight; 
Ev'ry day as we pass through, 

We do enjoy the sicht. 

Pansies end alendulas, 
Poppies, Gan Pky 
Strewberries and raspberries, 
Apples, currants, beets. 

Compare this charming garden way 

With Beaulieu'ts dusty hill, 

You'll understand why gre ti tude 

Our minds and heerts does fill. 

So thanks to gardener Aly-won, 

And thanks to Millie, too, 

For letting us pass, day by day, 

Your lovely garden thr ough. 

Tne Woltt Pack 

Tiddlewinks 
Doe aur Cic 

August 1934. 

summer ) 
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Our Granny lives i 
Three thousand miles away; 
he came to see us lately -- 

We wish she'd come to stay). 

She's handsome as a picture, 

Her hair is soft and white; 
Her hapoy, sStpolane lJeugeiver 
Gives pleesure and delight. 

Some folks laugh a shrill "ha-ha", 

And some @ gruff “hew—haw" 5 
some veople think they're laughing 

When they make a loud guffaw. 

Our Granny's silvery laughter 
Le nos atealy dike zhoses 
It starts in merry wavelets, 
And rippling on it goes. 

Ce 

' 2 
A x Such merry, cheery laughter 
seldom hears3 
inp us an echo, 
our weary ears. ids) fep) Se ls 

We love our laughing Granny 

Who is so bright and gay; 

We feel this happy summer 

Too quickly pass away. 

But whether Granny's with us, 

Or far across the sea, 

The thought of her we'll carry 

Will elways laughing be. 

Westmount, August 1928. 

FAR REWELL TO GRANNY Se eee 

We are going to miss you, Granny, 

Now you ere going home; 

We wish you pleasant voyage, 

When on the seas you roam. 

We'll miss our morning visits 

T kiss your finger-tips; 

We'll miss our Sabbath readings, 

We ghall miss our motor trips. 





We'll miss your 'fits of senius' 
when your mind went far away $ 
we'll miss the stately lady 
Who came each hot, close day. 

For these things and for others 

We shall miss you, Granny dear, 
But we hope again to see you 

When June comes round next year. 

September 2nd 1930 

TO MY HUBBY 
- a ee et 

My heart stood still when first I read your. words, E 
oe Gey Leave home" 
You must not roam. 
I need you, derling, more than ever now. 
When you are nigh 
Time seems to fly 

But when you're absent worry clouds my brow. 

not say "stay", 
far away 

My heart is ever yours Vip Loving trust. 

I know, my darling love, though naught you've 

You've oft felt bine 
The winter through 
Because you were not earning daily bread. 

1 

So now you feel perhaps the chance has come 

To do some work 
You willie: snirk 
E'en though your duty take you far from home. 

Though mine is but a faulty little rhyme 

Lt tells sou ae 
(With one long kiss 
"T want my Hubby with me all the time”. 

Waa ieee L932. 

Darling Daddy, 
It makes me sad—dy 
To run away from home 
I know I'll miss 
My daily kiss 
As o'er the seas I roam. 

Cue 
ne aid 

Co 





MOY HUBBY 

You asked me to inform you ay L know I'm srow 

. ? ; ; se 

At @2.ceme or Dridge er contract I can't seem bo concen 

I can't eat the sweets [ used to, but I love my cup of 

whilst to git and knit or crochet seems just suitable to m 

ab 

in summer I am lansevidyin the winter I feel cold. 
i no donger care ror hockey a L hardly ever skate, 

i 
t 

4 bss 

cr res 
2 
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But all these things are trifles, mere 

Think of Samson if my secret you would really like to find; 

His hair it was betrayed him, and my hair betrays me too, 

It lies so limp and liteless as it never used to do. 

It used to wave by nature when I was young and gay, 

But now the wave I make at night is nearly gone next day. 

It by these facts you are convinced that I am srowing old, 

I'll just continue going, and be as good as so. ds 

But if you're unbelieving (with that twink in your eye) y e 

Well — I promise to grow young again —- or at least I'll have a 

TO SARAH ON HER 21st BIRTHDAY. 
LR NT 

It only seems the other day 

You were a toddler wee, 

And now you're twenty one years old 

With Betas “deeree. 

Our anxious care and loving thought 

We feel have been well spent 

You've been a daughter dutiful 

And we are well content. 

You've always put your trust in God 

You've tried your: very best 

And this is why, my darling girl, 

Your efforts have been blest. 

At twenty one the door of Life 

Lies open to your hand 

Take heed that when you pass that door 

You resolute will stand. 

Keep firm your faith in God above, 

Don't lose your faith in man, 

Don 't ever shirk cood honest work, 

Do good where'er you can. 

But though you are grown up aa years 

Be e'er a child at heart 

And thus in play as in your work 

You'll keenly take your part. 

January 1931 

Ve 

ly straws before the wind, 

bry $ 





Darling girls! my inmost thoughts 

Go Winging back to yo 
Ang I wonder sdid I do the things 

I went ecross t ° 
Il went across to help you, 
To cheer you on your way; 
Did 1 helpeyou just oa Ititle 1 t. 

liy darling daughters say. 
Did 1 tell you 4ust 

I feel you two have grovm? 
Your characters have developed 

And good spirit you have shown. 

I feel airald so deeply 

More than words can e'er express, 

Yet, when alone, I ask myself 

NWas my visit a success?" 

Have I helped you, darling clviies, 

To feel it's so worth while 

To look on life with eagermess 

And always keep your smile? 

IL die awake so oft and think 

oy 

Of you two darling girls 

And when I wonder “have I helped?" 

My brain just whirls and whirls. 

I've thought of oh! so many things 

That I should like to say, 

But when we met and talked again 
ay The words just flew away. 

And now I've left you once again 

The wide seas roll between 

+ for three months I've lived with 

And ali your life I've seen. 

And so my eiris I feel our thoughts 

Are more end more entwined 

And you can write of every thing 

With frenk and open mind. 

Come weal, come woe, write everything 

Your parents love you so 

And all you do and all you think 

They dearly love to know. 

193 3%6 

what splendid girls 

you 

N 





TO ROS WITA. 

Dear daughter, coing on your own today, 

We'll miss you greatly when you are awa 

For your true welfare we shall daily pray, 

And may you win success. 

May you have all the good we Wish for you, 

Your hoves and aspirations all come true, 

Your joys be meny and your sorrows few, 

Mey God you truly bless. 

September 3rd, 1934. 

TO ROSETTA ON HER TWENTY-FIRST BIRTHDAY. 

God bless you, darling daughter, 

And guide you on your way; 

God keep you in His loving care, 

Is Mother's prayer today. 

Today you are @ woman grown, 

Your future actions are your own. 

But though you are a 
To Mother, and to Daddy Cae 

You are our darling little girl, 

Our hearts are full of love for you, 

Of hopes that, dear, your whole life through 

You will be faithful, steadfast, true. 

Faithful, no matter what befall, 

To Judaism's law of truth, 

Steadfast and fearless all througa life 

To principles you learnt in youth. 

True daughter of the Jewish race, 

Maintain your dignity end grace. 

Cod bless you, darling daughter, 

And guide you on your way; 

God keep you in his loving care, 

Is Mother's prayer to-day. 

Todey sou are a woman grovm, 

Your future actions are your own. 

Westmount, Que. 
May 7th.1935. 





1 > T 7 Pa any here have my faLries 
uJ 5 + NQwvesT Grown, and away. 
jon't you come back to me? 

Come back and stay. 

Happy and full of 
From morn till night. 

Some of my fairies sweet 
Flew out of sight, 

Far over land and sea 

Dear how I missed them then 

My fairies gay 
Till I found them at last 

One summer day. 

I know they are my fairies 

For I know their faces dear 

But alas! at times they droop their wings 

And lack their fairy cheer. 

My heart is full of lon 

For my darling fairy elves 

I wish they would come back again 

1 be their ovm sweet selves. 

But fairies must be loving 

And feiries must be kind 

Must elways think of other folk 

Leave thoughts of selves behind. 

A fairy's never "fed up" 

A fairy's always happy, 

A fairy keeps her head up, 

A fairy's never sneppye 

Where have my fairies gone? 

All flown away? 

No, they'l1l come pack to me 

Happy they'll stay. 





m A AT Eli A TET A TIPT TO! VT 4 - 4 T mn TO SARAH AND ANNETTE, leaving for England. 

God speed you, darlings, on your way 

And grant you smiling weather, 

Beep sulshinenever 2 your hearts 
And love just being together. 

Remember, as through Life you go, 
And deys bring hopes and Tears, 
A Si G : a A sister's love is true, true love, 

Through laughter and through tears. 

Write often, darlings, telling us 
Of ell “the thinss you've done, 
Of whom you've met, of whet you've seen, 
Of all your pranks and, funy 

Be ever true to Guiding law, 
To Jewish law be true 
Your parents' love and God above 
ire keepime-suerd o'er you. 

Your Father and your Mother, 

As did the priests of old, 

a= you start upon your journey 

ine blessings give, threefold. 

September 17th, 1932. 

There never was another cup 
Quite like the one from you 

Lt proven (such oe of loving thoughts 

From daughters sweet and true. 

A Mother's cup is full to brim . 

With thoughts she can't express 

When all her love end all her care 

Come back in tenderness. 

13th November 1930 

ese 11 General Hospital 

estern Division. 
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CHRISTMAS AT HOVE 1930. 

as over, and all through the house 
Feature Was Stirring, Mot. even a mouse. 

5 

r é 
never was served a more sumptuous dinner; 
is : 

a 
e 7 

Dheveidecvor the turkey grew thinner and thinner. 
As food disappee red from each well—heaeped-up platter 
the sides of the dimers grew fatter and fatter. 

ane chestnuts were luscious, mincepies were the same, 
The pudding was noble, with brandy aflame. 
When all had done justice to good fare provided 

rest would be fitting by all was decided. 
nheclined on a sofa lay Corkie and Gertie, 
On two comfy arm—chairs slept Nora and Bertie. 
The door opens softly -- now don't hold your breath, 

Ls no eee ghost come to scare us to death; 
fis no nightmare vision, I'll guarantee that, 

Though pudding was scrumptious and turkey was fat. 
"Your. slumbers disturb not, sleep free from all shocks", 
baid Gertie, "'Tis only the man for the clocks." 

SF es Me ies 

OTRAY THOUGHT 

Across the seas, in London town 

Live Cousins Pe: 
They are so bright and full of life 
We love with them to stay. 

Our Bertie has a fishing coat, 
Of finest leather made, 
He bought it once at Selfridge's 
(Don't tell, “twas. Nora paid). 

Our Nora's such a thrifty dame, 
Hach morn till ‘leven thirty 
She's working hard at cleaning up 
A place that's never dirty. 

Our Bertie took us to the Zoo, 
And showed us all the fishes; 
Whilst Nora stayed at home and helped 

With Mary's luscious dishes. 

The kosher meats were oh! so good, 

he puddings were a dream, 
In fact all food that Mary cooks 
Ls Periect, 1s would seem, 
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The crust looked good, the knife was sharp, 
Temptation was too great 
»o Corkie took the top crust off 
And put it om my plate! 

— ee 

And Nora never scolded once, 
one sus said "Oh" and smiled; 
whilst Ll enjoyed that crispy crust 
As pleased as any child, 

Hach time ere Martin sallied forth, 
Hach time that he came back, 
fhe sentence e'er upon his lips 
Was "I must go and pack", 

He packed and packed with ardent zeal, 

Homie kcds hve sharts and socks, 
Packed dresses, undies, servietves, 
Filled up each trunk and box. 

And so at last the room was clear, 
boo free irom Wolift invasion, 
Till e'en the table could go back 
To its accustomed station. 

Now though we're back at home again, 
And heppy to be here; 
ju tneusnis oft stray to London town, 
And to our cousins dear. 

March 1931. 

WM PURELY IMAGINARY , Utying to write a sonnes" 
a re oe oe er 

My daughter, dwelling far across the sea, 
now can you know the pain your Mother ft 
How loneliness across her bosom stea’ 
when letters teil how much you long for me. 
How still within my breast my heart must be 
As I must answer lightly your appeals 
To call you back to me; for Prudence seals 
My lips, for over there you're free; 
And if you came back here you would be bound, 
Your soaring spirit nevermore could roan, 
And you would lose your happy, carefree air, 
The freedom and the comfort you have found; 
So L must answer (though I want you home ) 

Llag Detberanor you, darling, over there.” 





AUNTIES! TOWHR 

Between New York and our home town 

On our way home from over the sea 
Came a paus e in ovr trevelling tour 
At the apartment thet's called Dorothea. 

And therein that cosy apartment 
Our-welcome was very sweet 

Three girls with such fine dispositions 

we were so happy to meet. 

"Aunt" Sally who helped our fin 

cashing a cheque at her bank, 

ee Ros who's not Dean at the 
iH Wa +L1 Aunt" Edith a lawyer of rank. 

They're a most harmonious hous sehold, 

They sure are excellent cooks, 

They know all the names ae the atlas, 
a: : 

1 

Especially md in books. 

They say that they live at the Wadsworth, 

At the Eenmore they live, I 

Yet wherever they live, that's where we lived, 

And we wished we could live there some more. 

For they're such jolly ge gee 1 

To our Nettie they're far more than kind; 

She certainly has been most eon 

Such splendid companions to find. 

Je thank all our hostesses charming 

For all the attention they showed, 

And hope that some day not too di stant 

We'll welcome them in our abode. 

Ooi. 

PO sen. Le. 

a we just loved th em, 

You're really very lucky to have to stay in bed; 

Vou son "+ have. G0 wesh the dishes from which your family fed; 

You need not mend. their stockin 

You only me 

But there’ Strive, ton, thi 

You really MUST work herd at this -- it is -- 
a 8 

10 
+ 

» you must not clean their shoes 

listen to their news. 
Ss card Lossou will teil 

get quickly well! 





if you're ever feeling blue 

Turn the corners up! 

The plue goblins can't 

With the corners up! 

They may get you if you frown, 
Orit Vou tum ithe @ormers down, 
But you cen beat them round tne town 

With the corners up! 

get you 

we star n our way 
She smiled sweetly and did say 
Keep the corners up. 

Now no metter what befalls 

Keep the corners up} 
AO eka 

Ba ai) 

OpiiCMun Wal eC Otten C Wemannc 

With the corner 0) Lips 

As my thoughts 
Back in London 

Two dear faces aS 

With the corners up 

peed o'er the sea 
can see 

e at me 
i] 

aH aa | 

Ro My big, my 12 e 
vay I know 

i 
Though I'm ay 
You'll try your best to keep your Daddy bright; 

You'll keep a smiling face, 
(Keep dimples in their plece) 
And of course you'll never with your sisters fig 

Whilst I'm away my Doodles, 
I s'pose you'll grow and grow 
You “bl semile, you: Lo tease, 
You'll study herd, 
You'll? hely vour sister Ro. 
You never will do anything 
Mo make folks call -you"duma", 

And above all, Doodles darling, 
UV Ah 1 

You'll never suck your thumb. 





2 
Tr = y Heliol Eetresbesties 

The baby of the pack, 
dust be a Lovie darling 

Tit. tikes Until your Mummy's back. 

isnayc, ley 2a J 1 fo) 
Just keep your sweet 

fo) 

3 

1 S\ 3t smile on 
And pe as good as : 

one ees 

I am going to see 
liy girlies three 
Across the sea; 

So think of me 
Upon the sea 

When this you see. 
I hope that ye 
Will be jollee 

As you can be 
to think of me 
Across the sea 

On a real spree 
iy girls to see. 
Oh! won't at be 
A gay partie 
For me and three, 
And for Daddee 
And all you three 
tas Sshowld .be 

That 2 and three 
o'er the sea 

You all to see. 
in hot July 

aps we'll try 
Right home to fly 
So now bye-bye. 

Leo's 

Dear tr. Voom ust a pine 
To tell you I am feeling fine; 
We surely have enjoyed our suite, 
For which I now my thanks repeat. 
For two bad days the sea was rough 
Untit 1 felt [1d hee enough. 
And yet in spite of winds and wave 
The Doric rode erect and brave. 
Tie Hor Cte aac Tor me, 
She rides so smoothly on the sea. 

i send this rhyme with very good reason — 

To wish you the compliments of the season. 

December 1930. 





m ye 201 WHTT + TANT AI \ f POMWA TT TO THE LAVERDURES WHO LENT US THEIR FLAT AT CORNWALL 
ooo ln nn eS et NR A 

July — August 1926. 

Mille remerciments nos bons amis 
(I fear in French I cannot write a rhyme!) 

We wish to thank you for your little home, 
Where we have spent so bien heureuse a time. 

We hope you'll find we've treated avec soin 

the tres belles choses you Left us for our use. 

ve found your beds and cribs tres conforteables 

Your Joanen we heave tried to not abuse. 

44 

And. now that duty calle us back en) yale 
; 3 y 
We wish to say encore before we go 
No words can tell the gratitude we feel 

Our heureuse summer all to you we owe. 

TO FANNY 

iE Walked. into the hospital 

And saw a smiling face; 
All swathed around with bandages 
To keep it in its place. 

But bandages were not enough 

To keep thet smile at home; 
It wandered all around the room, 
tine aid so love to roam. 

Lt hat “hesdoctor.an the eye = 
And a his smile came back; 
et 109e smiles just hit each other, 
a ee bing, bang; whack, wheck$ 

+ met each nurse as she came in, 
And found her smiling too; 

It really is a wondrous thing 

What that one smile could do: 

A smile will always meet a smile, 

That fect is surely plain, 

Particularly if you smile 

Although you are in pain. 

Iudy 24, 1938. 





TOV Die ay hia rie au vT 
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Vierry little maiden, playing in the sand, 

How the summer sunshine all your skin has tanned? 
Nother sits beside you, smiling at your play 
Knitting tor her eaviae- pullovers of grey. 

Merry little maiden, playing in the snow, 

How the frosty weather sets your cheeks aglow! 
Jumping in the snowdrifts, happy in your pla 2Y 5 
itpile kegs so comfy an pullovers or werey 

fell me, little maj had the 

would they tell of 
Tell of barefoot ch 
Mother bu Ltbinge 

Lileks; 

wavelets breaking 
ildren, happy in t 

pullover 

ca 
t=) 

a av vn 
i=) yy fy tt 

oligo Sechery ae hes iy 

August 1929 

mim > ty Sa ST Re qc 
fiuphaly pena. Cia FALTRI tI 

woolli ies speech, 
the beach? 

ple AV 9 

on 

hewy, 

of grey? 

"What is that I hear, Mummy, swishing, rustling, in the erags?” 

"T+ must be the fairies, dear, listen to them as they pass. 

Fairies love to hide, dearie, in such vail erass by the sand; 

The beach has its own fairies, too, we must be on their land. 

The beach fairies are dressed in grey, as woodland ones in green, 

These on the rocks, those in the trees, are thus not juLlckiy seen. 

I'm sure the fairies love to come when noone's within reach 

To sit and listen to the wavelets breaking on the beach. 

The towers and castles that you make and leave upon the sand, 

The fairies skip and play around, and think they ere just grand." 

FA iene HD. 

Fairies 

Lightly 

tri poines, 

skipping 

Over di vedo eas 

Gaily dancing, 

Life entrancing! 
blithe 

= 

hi 
a 

es and free. Fairies 





Dance and sing 

laughter bring 
fo the ring 

‘Neath the broad oak tree: 
Take to wing, 
way and swing -- 
aun ng-a-Lling" 

Pluebelis ring, 
Fairies all must flee, 

pivuebel ls ving, for fairy duvies, 
Bid the fairies seek new beauties. 
Pairies, through their working hours, 
Paint the colours on the flowers: 
ill the flower—cups full with honey, 

Bought by bees with fairy money) 
t the jewels, like glowing eyes, 
the wings of butterfizes’s 

Ti with oil the: firefly's damp; 
t the moss to keep it damp. 

r 

oOo 

=) 

= te} HH Ue 
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AG the setting of the sun 
Fairies’ work is nearly done. 
then they clear the fairy ring, 
Teach the crickets how to sing 
Every pretty fairy tune 
POrsaune dance it lisht of moons 

Fairies skipping, 
Lightly tripping 
in ine Gaary rings 
CanlLyodencing, 
Life entrancing! 
Fairies play and sing. 

Oectoper O32. 

SITTING ON A STONE 

Climbing up the hillside 
ae . cs a 

epidens three I see; 
They have gone exploring, 
ilAveLOoaar TOM me. 





They have left me waiting, 

Sartre “On stone; 

Though no person's with me 
am not alone. 

Breezes in the tree—tops 
Gently stir the Leaves, 
Lelling @airyrstories 

Fancy lightly weaves. 

In between the branches 
Clouds roll slowly by, 
Making magic pictures 
in the clear blue sky. 

Butierfiiiges fii gaily, 

Pairy folk are they; 
Going to a party, 

BPrepsedMin colours ga, 

Chipmunk on a tence—post, 
Crickets in the grass, 

Birdsongs in the bushes 
Pai the time to pass. 

core? 0B Gee es HoH FT He HP HHO HP eo HR OBO 

suddenly before me 
Dance my maidens three; 
"Mummy, we've had such fun, 
Let's go home for tea." 

Fourteen Island Lake, July 19232. 

THE GNOME 'S HOUSE. 
a ee ee ween 

ls the lake shore, 

Doodles, Best and I, 
Way Up om a. bi liside 
A wee house did espy. 

Roof red like a cherry, 
Window frames red, too, 
Walls white as the hoar-frost, 
ohany, brightly new, 

"Wonder where it came from", 
Best and Doodles cry, 
"We have never seen ix 
Daily passing by. 
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eases xsl taken laser loneGidlan Shon 

Lously 1 seid; 
NOhs on Nummy darling, 

AST aE 

tries. colour 
anda home ; 

iL SSI SURES waren alaskS IaOwKSIS 

Green is fa 

For &@ wood 

Must be for a gnome," 

Fourteen Island Lake, 27 July, 1932. 

THK HOUSE. 

I'm thought a senseless thing of brick and stone; 
But I heve heart and feelings all my own; 
I love to hear the sound 
Of people all around, 
I find the days so long when I'm alone. 

When all in summer rediates with heat, 
My plinds are eS and I am closed complete; 

My family go awa 
els drear. € £ 

ong to hear the tread of human feet. 

Ah! me, when days begin to grow more chill, 

I wake to find I am remembered still; 

tin, (Olhs anda) around 

iy walls resound with sound, 

Lt eives me such @ happy, happy thrall. ae ID eo) 

Westmount, August 1932. 

A RAINY DAY. 

Tl love) te .20, OUtein “the: rain 

fo reek au rw sorce’ in © 

When skies are all gray, 
I am heppy end gay, 
I want to dance’ all round the place. 

I put on my old shabby clothes, 

Then fare forth prepared to walk miles; 

Tre stole whorare Out 
when rain is about 
Seem always to wear happy smiles. 

October 1934. 





We have found a fa 

'Way down near the e 
OuliL GSE Wiese Elec) GieuGats) Bree. ae. 

r n end shiny, 
rin-flowers, pink and tiny, 
er va talry bell. 

Dilver poplars guerd this bower, 
Spruce and balsam stand around, 
Some are tall and straight like soldiers, 
some, amid the mossy boulders 
Lie, wind—blown, upon the ground. 

=f. Rugged rocks -- great fun to climb on, 
Slip ON, Slice on, graze our ikmees 
Make us feel this magic woodland 
Is for small boys such a good ee --— 
Are those gnomes amongst the tre 

There's a cavern partly hidden 
Underneath a great high rock, 

Just the place for gnomes to shelter, 

If they Bure helter-skelter -- 
small boy them such a shock. n 

sae 
a iq) 

See the ring of stones they sat on! 
Ali ethe gnomes Im council grave; 

They love conventions, meetings, motions, 

Arguing new-fangled notions, 
Sitting round before their cave. 

hus we left the magic woodland, 

Gnome-cave, fairies, rocks and trees; 

Taking nothing to remind us 

Of adventure left behind us, 
Save the scratches on our knees. 

St. Patrick, August 1934. 
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(lhe other day we were much amused watching the cows in @ distant 
field. They seemed to be going about amongst the trees, anpnearing 
and disappearing. One Left the herd and ran about by herself. All 
that inspired the following.)" 

bet's have a game of hide and seek", said Mrs Mooley Cow, 
Live Ned a lot of nice fresh srass and feel quite frisky now. 
Yost eu elie Wnt berecerhaye ch 413 irst, come on! we'll have euch Pus 

ad "No" and tossed her head, "I'm going for a run.! 
"The sulk hing",said Susan Brown,"I'll take it -—- run and ee 
8O soon the cows behind the trees were scattered far and wide. 
They had such fun, as one by one, each cow was found in turn. 
Then all lay down and chewed their cud in a lovely field of fern. 

ais 

e 
Bui Neil sai 

ce 

Siiciive Wha terace: I'm sure jou never think, 
1 Ch down to the nearest brook as if to take a drink, 

The reason was that she had seen two horses feeding there, 

She thought "I'd like to play with them, they are a hendsome pair." 
which tells, of course, why she was cross, when asked to hide and seek 
But when she reached the horses they would neither look nor speak; 
She softly moo~ed "Just look at me, I'm very sleek and fine," 
The ee never turned their heads, they wanted just to dine, 

20 Nellie ran back to her friends and promised she'd be good, 
she said,"I'll play all games with you, just as a good cow should. 

St. Patrick, July 1934, 

As I went down the steep and winding stair 
I turned and saw you stending there above, 

The sun shone through blue window on your hair 

iwere came anto my mind "The blwe Fer love™. 

Tis Lowe vthat lights your strong and kindly face, 
(The fece ig but the mirror of the soul) 
There love and humour both heve found a place, 
find helped you play so well your dual role. 

As poetess your love for Nature's shown 

In verses that have won you no small fame; 
Amongst those ee saddened or alone, 

5 

Are many who have hearned to bless your name, 





One morning, at just ten to four 
C ame on my bedroom door; 

"Please may I come in, Mummy dear? 

A Detes an my evoomse 1, hear. 

I heard end saw him fly about, 

Was I not brave. 1 did not shout?" 

Little one spent the rest of the night 

In Mummy's bed, snuggled tight. 
Next day we hunted low and high, 

But never a bat could we espy. 
©: (65.0) 6) ©) 6 0.6.6 670 6) © (6 @ 6.6 0.) 6 69. /@ 07 '@) (6: 1018 

That night when I went my bedtime round 

i Wed yoousw be at what 2 ound, =— 

Little pie must have feared the bat, 

For she'd gone to sleep wearing her hat! 

St. Patrick August 193 

WIT HA TeaENre Daye 
fits PAL ru AR BEI) « 

The fairies were abroad todayy 

They scattered fros "a 

On every twig of every tre 

With all their might and 

They said then to the weatner man, 

"Please make it fair and cold, 

We want the ice on 411 the trees 

To have a good firm hold. 

"ye'll ask our good strong friend, West Wind , 

To blow the clouds away, 

Then sun will shine, so ees and bright, 

‘Twill be a lovely day." 
. 7 
19 
| 

Sun, Wind and fairies ; worked so well 

The world Looked he grand $ 

The sunshine sparkling on the trees 

Made all like fairyland. 

March 6, 1935 Westmount. 
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N WIT 1a ID 
A NMOMEI eT J PRAYER. 

forgive Me, Pot oer at Oh Lo erumbled 

I thovght that mo 
i 10 e 

more money would lighten m 

r riches and blessings I fear 1 forgot, 

L tretted. and xp for some things I have not. 

I ovm goodly store of the world's truest wealth -- 

I have sight, I have hearing, and (thenk Goodness) 

Lt can work, i ican tl iim surrouncved py Love —-— 

Ss I give thanks for these riches to Heaven above. 

ee re eee 

In the early hours of the 
Before the morning brec Tk 
i ite and think of my darlings 

dawning, 

= Sy a 7 

Ere any of them awakes. 

I see each problem clearly, 
is oe ee o'er each fact H 
ig st face each one sincerely 

With patience, love and tac 

God give me strength and wisdom, 

Meech me, O hord, Thy ones 

That I may guide my darlings, ¥ 

And help them ell their days. 

Composed 5 a.m. June Ost, 1935 

Completed midnight. 

A SONG OF THANESGIVING. 

The yoet's words come surging 

is LI stand 'neath the apple tree; 

Nand I wish that my sould could utter 

The thoughts that arise in me" 

The thoughts of our loving Father 

who seve me the power to see 

The excuisite heevenly beauty 

Of that flowering ns 

The tree is to me as a symbol 

Of the Love that hae watched o'er my life; 

Of the goodness and sweetness I've met with 

As a deughter, a mother and wife. 

May 22nd.» 1933; 

od 





LONG 

D 

ATITAAGA MTT Am 
WU NG BS cat 

Ny heart swells with pride on our festival day 

To see ell my daughters rejoice, 
To hear them combine in a joyous Hallel 

In clear and melodious voice. 

iy heart swells with pride as gaze round the room 
Hung with fruit and with gay autumn leaves; 
Their time ena their work they have given with joy 

a harvest ot sheaves. 

ousehold of her own, 
reap her full share in Succoths to come 

\f the seed she in these days has sown. e 

fay God in His goodness bléss each loving girl 

h 

Tishri 16th 5690 (1930) 

xX A OAM wire rate rac 
SABBATH EVENING HYMN 

a ne 

e 
1 ) 

Arise, arise and shine 
Tonight th © ed ro) fon ran) ct 

in thy garments of glory, 
Ae yee Pan 4 Say HS 

‘h sets thee free tonights V4 

her with songs end hymns of praise, 
—) a= 

she comes: gree 

And welcome her with candles shining bright. 

and observe the holy Sabbath day; n A S 

Recall the time of Israel's righteous pride; 

Rise high above thy toil, thy sole desire 

To meet the Sabbath: "Come, O Beavteous bride". 
Westmount August 1932. 

THANKSGIVING 

At Thanksgiving I count my weelth -- 

Not gold that lies in banks -—- 

My home, my friends, my health, 

For these I offer thanks. 

And greatest of all blessings I've had, 

I gratefully say it in truth, 

Wlere my wonderful Mother and Dad, 

And the care that they took of my youth. 





PWORDELE QR LORD IN HIS GLORIOUS SANCTUARY" Pe XXTX 2. 

His &lorious sanctuary! such words 

Can meen no ee structure howe'er grand; 
"The temple of His glory" ne'er cote eee 

A narrow building 

The out-of-doors 

aised by mortal hand. 
sanctuary 

54 
ils LSy 

For there all things His glory do bespeak -- 
The hillside clothed with hey, the straggling stream, 
The limpid lake, the lofty mountain peak. e 1 
But most orall 1 love to wership Him 
Vhere stately trees their topmost boughs entwine, 
Where sky and clouds glimpse through the rustling leaves, 
And bird=-throats join their hymns of praise to mine. 

There new strength comes, all worldly troubles cease, 
Where Nature's God doth bless the earth with peace. 

Fourteen Island Lake, July 2clst 1932. y~~ 

The stately sanctuary shone in the Sabbath sun, 
Before the Ark the Ner Tamid burned bright; 
The congregation entered, one by one, 
Each wrapped himself in talith, blue and white. 
O'er all there hung a solemn, reverent air, 
As Israel's remnant joined in Sabbath prayer. 

The remant of Is 
With dovwncest hea pr 
For in that place had hundreds prayed of yore, 
With full—voiced choir to lead their hymns of praise. 

s this the end? Can Israel's mission feu 

Indifference aid oppression to prevail? 

ia) 

eoeoeoeoecweee eae ovr ore eee © 6 8 

Yimlach! the word rang out through that vere ball, 

Pie God of Zion shall reign for evermore 

Though generetions pess and Peer ae fall 

The Lord shall reien in future as of yore 

Yimlach! that word revived the failing few, 

And filled them with a hope and courage new, 

Yimlach! with faith renewed they sang the word, 

And, though so few, the place seemed filled with song, 

As if some angel host, unseen but heard 

Bade them be of good courage and be strong. 

Though generations pass and congregetions pas 

My Cod, shall reign, Or4ion, over allt 

1939s 





DART SOA rita VHP wien Ta We aA ATTY ae ee P 

SAY Ty IG ii HACE 9 E SANG Bis VetSN a he es is ah AS shelly <A af ¥ ene em ah wt 14 ° 

e come to a people racked with pain, 

se who torture mock and laugh to see 

ole to be dignified and calm? 

When fiends in human form can feel no shame 

That things like these can be on God's fair earth? 

Can Peace come thus? Nay, Peace shall come indeed 

When man shell call man brother; — not with alms — 

No gift of gold can help an aching heart, 

Nor bread, nor meat can raise a dovmcast soul =- 

But when mankind shall learn that vicious might 

Must bow before eact me. g'e) right; 

When minds end heerts sincere, with words and deeds, 

shall break the yoke oa tyranny, end prove 

The loving brotherhood of man on earth = 

Then Feace shall oe end Peace indeed shell stay. 





et eey Geol ns 
It is snowing, 
Apple—blossoms falling as I stand beneath the t 

Sveetly-scented apple-—blossoms snowing on to 

It is raining 
I am gaining 
Nature's sweetest perfume that is falling from 
sweetly=scented apple-blossoms raining dovm on 

the glory 
f the story 

That the sweetly-scented blossoms carry from th 
Of the love that hath created blossoms, tree ar 

19271. 

A WINTRY 
een. 

DANE. 

I am happy just to be alive 
When sun shines bright on snow; 
When frosty Sir Le cold and. clear, 
And winds forget to blow. 

TL love to watch on children's enéeks 
The healthful crimson glow, 

And hear their merry laughter as 

They tumble in the snow. 

With scenes like these, dear Canada, 
ily oe e'er stronger grows; 
For thou art very emit r al os 

sae: Snows ig" . 

Westmount, Nover 

(Thermometer 15 

"Our tady of 
wber 22, 
degrees 

the tree; 
Me. 

e tree, 
1d ome. 





Oh! Winter is my lover, strong and free; 

With many wiles he comes a'wooing me. 

With tang of frosty air he lures me forth, 

fo revel in the pleesvres of the North. 

» 
His breath sets heart a'beat ana cheeks eglows; 

And mekes my eyes to sparkle like the snow. 

He woos me with an air so gruff and bold 

That those who know him not must deem him cold. 

But, though at times he's boisterous end rough, 

Again he shows he's mnede of gentler stuff. 

Like dainty messengers, his snowflakes white, 

Fall soft as feathers and as fairy light. 

Like coverlets of down they clothe the earth, 

fo keep all Nature warm for Spring's rebirth. 

My lover's fair when sun ig shining bright; 

How beautiful on stilly moonlight night?! 

He brings a gift more precious fer then gold == 

That those who love him never can groW OLds 

THE HILL TOP. 
et 

We climbed a dusty hill ‘neath noonday sun; 

The minutes seemed to lengthen into hours; 

Then, of a sudden, as our climb was done, 

We paused beside 2 garden gay with flowers. 

The perfume of the roses filled the air, 

Neasturtiums trailed their horns of honey sweet, 

Sweet Williams, pansies, foxglove, all were there, 

We gazed, and soon forgot our weary feet. 

For, down anongst the flowers the owner came, 

At ovr admiring words she smiled with pride, 

The sweetest flower of ali - a white—beired dame — 

trig liken to el Vesyoe Somes just step inside.” 

And so our climb and toil were all forgot, 

For we were in Earth's perfect beauty spot. 

Fourteen Island Lake, July 1932. 
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HE QUEST OF BEAUTY 

ine e@ir vibra 
Yet all alone 
Toe people who 

To me seem | 

e fading glow of sunset, 

ne cooling evening breeze, 

e perfume of the woodland, 
e real things are these. 

atter if at even, 
Confined in rustic inn, 
The gramophone below me 

Jazzy O00 gts enGbress din? 

The distant lowing cattle, 
The cricket singing near, 
These sounds outside my window 

a 

[= 

apewart Ischoose to hear. 

When walking by the roadside, 
Lmote mo dust nor stones; 
I heed not passing motors, 
With honking, strident tones. 

Wateh butterflies and bees; 
vy heart joins in the chorus 

bird-songs in the trees. 

And thus may Heaven help me, 
uv 

As on through life I go, 
To find the beauties ever, 
Things ugly not to know. 

Fourteen Island Lake. July 1932. 





anh Sea ner ae 4 tes : The clouds were rolling heavily 
Across a leaden sl 
As we gazed we 
My love end 1, 

16 mountain peak, 

'Twas sunset hour, yet al- 
Was auld. and drear’ and. co. 
Till, as we gazed, we saw appear 
ARLEne OTe eo lds 

bright -- and then -=. 

Though but a moment's burst of light, 
A message clear was told -- 
Beyond Life's darkest clouds there shines 
A line of gold. 

Fourteen Island Leke. July 1932. 

Won Honourable Mention in Cenadian A 

Association Poetry Group meeting in 

SUN SHINE 

The sunshine Oe the meadows, 
The sunshine o'er the sea, 
The sunshine on the mountains 

s all the same to me. 
'Tig sunshine, ‘tis sunshine, 
It warms my soul and mind, 
It fills me with compassion 

And love for all mankind. 

'Twas God who made the sunshine, 

The mountains and the sea; 

He made all human creatures 

The same as He made me. 

So since all men are brothers 

We surely should be kind, 

And try to bring some sunshine 

To every human mind. 

Authors' 

November 1932. 
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JANUARY 1933. 
ee 

Where art thou gone, O winter! 
The ground;is sere and brown; 
As if Dame Earth were loth to shed 
Her russet autumm gown. 

Where are the fluffy garments 

We love to see her wear? 
Whose sparkling, brilliant whiteness 
fmheanece @a beauty rare. 

Come back to us, O Winter! 
The ploughed field cannot sleep; 
She needs thy snowy blenket 
Her warmth within to keep. 

Come back, old-fashioned Winter 

And clothe the earth with snow; 

hat fields may sleep serenely 

And bounteous crops may grow. 

Westmount January 1933. 

THE TOTAL ECLIPSE OF THE SUN — AUGUST 31, 1932. 

A wonderful phenomenon, the gradual fading light, 

As though in one short hour an afternoon did pass; 

Then swiftly darkness came, the day was changed to night — 

No sound, save crickets chirping in the grass. 

The thousands gathered there upon the mountain top 

Were awed to silence by the wondrous sight, 

All voices died away, all sounds had seemed to stop; 

The birds had winged their evening homeward flight. 

THE CALL OF THE COUNTRY. 

Countryside is calling, calling; 

"Come where fields are gay, 

Come where flowers and birds are fairest, 

Dream the time away. 

"Country roads are cool and shady, 

In the summer's heat; 

Hard and dusty, hot and humid 

le. the city Street. 





"Through the long and lissome hay-seeds 
laughing children pass; 

Close-crooped lavms in city warn them: 
‘Please keep off the grass' 

"Country trees are green and dainty, 
Rustling in the breezes 
Dusty from the passing traffic 
ptand the city trees. 

UCounmury, Lr 26 So 
Country scenes are 

imetne city smoke ¢€ 

Fumes pollute the air." 

To the call my heart makes answer: 
"Though the country I adore; 
ise happy in? the: cuty, 
And I love it more and more. 

"For the city holds my treasures, 
Miilthe things 2 holdvmost dear; 
Home end loved ones, friends and family, 

ALisare in the clty ere. 

ity trees, ‘tie true, are dusty; 

Clty streets, “tis true, are hot: 

t But where home is there my heart is, 

So. 'maneppy in my ot." 

Westmount, August 1932. 

THE HIGHWAY 

Who would take 2 highway when a by-way's to be 

In and out amongst the trees 

And winding round and round, 

Oh! the by-way is the highway 

To the mind that's young and gay, 

In the snow clad woods a-winding 

On a frosty winter's day. 

“ho would take a highway when a by-way's to be 

Over hill and meadow 

When the fields ere fair and green. 

Oh! the by-way is the highwa 

To the mind that's blithe and gay, 

Where the flowers are gaily nodding 

On eae sunny Summer's day. 
Ve stmount, February 1934. 

found? 
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FOREWCRD 

My Mother's ctaries are the source of this chef d'oeuvre. I have 

quoted extensively from them inanattempt to bring Irene Joseph Wolff to 

life. They describe the grovth of a dyramic girl into mature womanhood; ker 

gifte as a writer of both prose ard poetry provided all the mterial one 

needed in order to record ber ltfe. 

As you will discover on reading the tert, Irere had a great desire to 

pies on ber Mother's teachings down the gereratione, 60 I have humbly 

attempiec to fill that role for her by collecting her writings for my 

grarachiidren to read, to ponter,. to enjoy ard to take to heart. Ferein comes 

al+ve a model Jewish Caradian of whom ve may all be justly proud, one who so 

capably took her place in the larger sphere of activity for humnity, alunys 

ae 

"a Mother tn Israel". 

e. Sy 
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Chapter I 

If anybody should ever find this book 

when I am not here I trust them to 

destroy it without looking inside. 1 

Thus spake the teen-age oracle, Irene Joseph, in 1903. What dreadful 

secrets, what seandals would the diary of 16-year old Irene of Quebec City 

reveal? The wheels of time turned and Diary Volumes 2,3, and 4 succeeded 

Volume one. They reveal to usa maturing young Quebecker who comments, 

7 even tn Volume 4: "ladies and gentlemen will not, others must not read 

tute book.” 

Nonetheless, dear reader, the seal of silence has been broken and all 

ts revealed! Henceforth we shall explore the world of this tall, broun- 

eyed teen-ager at the turn of the 20th Century. 

Tie first dramatie eptsode ts so vividly recorded that it shows 

Lt promise of the prolifie writer Irene was to become: 

On the eve of April 20th, 1903 [Irene was 17 years 

old] Phyllts telephoned to know if I had heard that 

General Baden-Powell was in Ottawa. He was travelling 

incognito. We talked over the advisability of giving 

him something if he came to Quebec. We decided it would 

be nice, so we went around to all the jewellers till we 

got what we wanted: a gun-metal match-box with a turquoise 

elasp and we would have an enamelled maple-leaf put on it. 

Four days later Father told me it was in the "Chronicle" 





that B-P was staying at the Chateau, so I wrote the 

following note: 

"Dear Sir: 

The members of the Baden-Powell Chapter I.0.D.E. wish 

to give you a trifle as a tiny souvenir of your vistt 

to Canada and would like to know if you will aecept it. 

Yours sincerely, Irene R. Joseph, Regent, B-P. 

Chapter." 

I left that note at the Frontenac; then went and ordered 

the case. Later I called for the match-case and brought 

it home. Then I started to practise [ptano] when the 

door opened and a gentleman walked in and asked tf he 

could see Mrs. Joseph. I told Muv but followed her to 

see who he was and when I heard him say: "I nust introduce 

myself, I am General B-P and I've just received your note", 

I walked into the room and Mother told him it was I wno had 

written. Then he said he had always wanted to thank use 

for the souvenir spoon we had sent him to South Africa 

two years ago. He asked about our Chapter and I told him 

we were all young girle and Mother said I was only 17 

and had been Regent 3 times. He turned to me and said: 

"You're only 17 «+. Well done. If you are all that at 17, 

what will you be at 70?" Then I got the match-box. He 

said he did not want to take it, that it was too good of 

us and all that. It was really such a trifle, he had been 

receiving such handsome presents in England. Mother told 

him I wanted hie autograph 





and he said he'd give me 20 of them if I wanted. I got 

my birthday book and he wrote in it. He talked of all 

sorts of things ... Mother told him he should settle 

doun and get married. He said: "Yes,that's what I want 

to do, but I haven't the time. I'm waiting till leap 

year and then the ladies can ask me!"... He said when 

he was in New York he heard 2 people talking together 

tn the street. One said to the other: "Is it true that 

B-P. te here?" and the other said: "No, it's not; if 

he were he would certainly have called on me, I'm his 

cousin." B-P. satd "I'd never seen or heard of the 

devil before." Then the newspapers got hold of the 

story and had tt in large type that he was an imposter 

and had fooled the war office and everybody. He seemed 

to think it a huge joke. He stayed about 1/2 hr talk- 

tng and was full of fun and exactly like all the anec- 

dotes you read about him. His aide-de-camp was waiting 

in the caleche for him and they drove away. I was the 

only person in Quebec that he called on, so naturally 

I feel very much honoured ... He ts well-built, but 

slight, very straight & soldtery in his bearing ... He 

has blue eyes & a red moustache. His face & hands 

are roughened by exposure I suppose. He is not 

handsome but has a very pleasing face, his eyes twinkle. 

He wore a dark-blue suit and a red tte and black "tarpot" 

hat. He carried a heavy cane and looked so neat and 

clean. 





Was the ease and grace with which Irene entertained ner guest unusual 

in that family? A quick glance at her background provides some clues, 

"lest we forget the true climate of those times." 2 The story of Irene 

Joseph really began in 1789, when her great-grandfather, a Jew named H2nry 

Joseph, sailed forth from Plymouth, across the Atlantic, as a young man 

bound for Canada to join his Umele Aaron Hart. Hart had settled tn Trots 

Rivieres where he ran a prosperous business. Henry soon established 

himself first at Sorel but finally at Berthier, 50 miles east of Montreal 

on the north shore of the St. Lawrence River. "He sent fleets of trading 

canoes up the Great Lakes and he charted ships to carry goods to and from 

Britain. He was the first to employ Canadian-owned vessels exclusively for 

direct commerce between England and Canada and he has been referred to aé 

the Father of Canadian Merchant Marine." 3 

In their home life, Henry and his wife Rachel (nee Solomons) observed 

orthodox rules religiously, Henry himself having studied the laws of 

Shechita to ensure that their meat was kosher. 4 Rachel urged their 13 

children to listen closely to their Father when he prayed aloud so that 

they too might Learn the rituals of daily worship. She taught them Jewish 

history and although encouraging friendships with their Christian 

neighbours, she urged them not to tntermarry. This strong and firm Jewish 

way of life set a pattern followed through the generations of the Joseph 

family and most notably seen in Irene Joseph. 

Rachel and Henry's son Abraham was Irene's grandfather and therefore 

an integral figure in her story. At age i Abraham moved from Berthtier 

to Quebec City where he quickly entered the commercial enterprises of his 

times. He was President of the Quebec, and then the Dominion Board of 





™aade, Prestdent of the Stadacom Bank, a founder of the Ranque Nattonale 

ard a Director of the Quehbee ard Gulf Ports Steamship Company. At hts 

fureral in 1886, his nephew, Pev. “eldola de Sola, delivered this 

oration: 

™ the vorle? he vas known as ore whose rame was synonymous Wit" 
fe trat the honour ard integrity. Put it was in hts domestte 1tj 

excellence of “18 character shore with brightest Lustre. A devotec 

husband, a kind and considerate father, he strove to tneuleate hy 
example rater than precept the practice of those virtues he so 
truly nersorifiec ... As a monument to his menory ts tne consistent 
acherence to the Creed of their Fathers of those he brougt up, ‘le 

who performed his duty as a ranand as an Israelite. We bequeathed 
f= 

to hie desceniarts the priceless legacy of an honoured name. 5 

Abrahan's spouse was Sophia David, daughter of a wealthy fur-trader, 

Samuel Mavic; they had 18 children, 5 sons and & daughters. They lived in 

a marstor "Kincardine Place", Locatec on Grande Allée near the Parliament 

ees 2 ' Z 
Ruilaims. Déecouvrir la Grande Allee, a contemporary Frerch tert, 

desertbes the hone: 

for 199 years the history of Kincardine Place was elosely 
linked uith the Abraham Josenh family, a prosperous merchant who 
eetahtiehed himself in OQuehec in 1832. Cn his property he also built 
a row of houses tn 1882, for whieh he emaged Peachy, one of the most 

popular areittecte .... & 

Grande Allée, 
One of these houses, 112, Abraham gave to hts son Montefiore, on its é > A Z . 5) 

mirringe to Annette Pinto who cane from London, Emland Monrteytore ims 7 b 2s IO) 7 IE PURE 2 } Mi GON, K ° ILE) LO Out 

born tr 1951 ard died in 1943, "the worthy son of a worthy father". 7 

Together with hts brother Andrev--who lived next door at 115--he carried or 

a large wholesale grocery business, "doublim the sum of their operations a =H) e ts « c a) 

white motivated by honesty, openness, modesty; always courteous and 

1uste! 8 





Montefiore inherted hie father Abraham's wholesale grocery (Joseph & 

Co. Ltd.); they serviced villages and towne on both sides of the St. 

Lawrence. At the Murray Bay Golf Club , 90 miles down river from Quebec, 

some old-timers recalled in the '40's, "Monsieur Joseph qui fournissait 

les grand&fétes pour Noél et le nouvel an." It was the season to receive 

"the rare, tmported goodies, wines & liquor, tea from Ceylon or China, 

spices from the East and West Indies, sardines from France, Norway or 

Portugal, dried fruits and nuts from Spain, Turkey or Australia, 

peanuts, ete." 9 

Montefiore had graduated cum laude from McGill University with an 

Honours B.A. 

A letter, dated February 1868, nas recently come to light, descriptive 

of thts out-of-toum student's quarters at McGill. Monte would have been 

16 years old at tnat time: 

As I am not going to study tonight, I witl employ myself in 
writing to you [his sister, Catherine]. I will then go to 
bed s0 as to get up early to study... It hae been snowing 
all day ... I will give you a rough description of my 
rooms ... I am sitting now on one of 3 cane-bottomed chairs 
before a square table covered with oileloth. On the wall at 
my back te a set of book-shelves near enough for me to take 
down a book without getting off my chair. On my right is a 
set of hooks where I hang my gown, overcoat, etc... Also I 
have a washstand a conventent corner for boots and a bandboxr 
containing my trencher [a wooden plate used as a table; a 
square ptece of wood]...a bedstead, no springs ... my study 
ts all carpeted. The rooms on this flat are all 
heated by hot air from the passage so I can regulate the heat 
of my room by merely opening & shutting the door... . 

Such was Irene's father as a young student. 

But we also need a ptcture of Irene's mother. She, Annette, came from 

a Sephardt family of Moroccan origin. 
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The family had lived in Mogador possibly one of 

those wealthy Portugese Jews who lived in Morocco since 
1554, having fled the Inquisition. The Sherife encouraged 
the commerce of the Jews by granting them privileges and 
Loans. In 1828 Meir Naenin was sent as Moroccan ambassador 
to the English court. He was married to the daughter of 
Haytm Pinto, the "Lion of Mogador" and his brother-in-law was 
Abraham Pinto. Abraham and his wife had 6 children, the 
third being Kenry, born 1815, who left Mogador for England 
and eventually married Rosetta,the third daughter of Rabbi 
David de Sola in London in 1848. 10 

BCT ore red in the cigar manufacturing business, raised a large family 

of 10 children, 1 of whom was Annette, the mother of Irene. In 1882 

Annette came to Quebec after her marriage to Montefiore in London. She 

quickly adapted to Canadtan ways and was loved far and wide for her warmth 

and hospitality. 

With thte colourful background, Irene found herself rich in family 

relations--aunts, uncles, cousins--in two worlds, England and Canada, 

Montreal and London; although Quebec City was home, her friendships 

extended far beyond that old fortifted city. Her childhood seems to have 

been a happy one, both boys and girls mixing freely, although she attended 

an all-girle private school. She felt close to her siblings, Pinto, Eduard, 

Kenneth and Rosetta, all of whom had friends who apparently felt very much 

at ease in the Joseph household. The grand piano in the drawingroom saw 

many jolly etng-songs; weekly "at home" days witnessed many a visiting card 

dropped on the front-hall tray and there was much socializing. Irene's 

diartes convey to the reader a sense of great activity around 113 both day 

anc evening. 

For example, one wintry evening tn 1903 has this entry: 

Gay, Connie, Alex, WS, Ed and I went snow-shoeing. It was 

a beautiful moonlight night and the snow was just right. We 

had a fine old tramp and were out 2 hours. WS and I fell 





into a sort of well together but did not hurt ourselves. 

He was awfully nice to me all along. ... We cane here 

[113] to supper and they stayed about 1/2 an hour. 11 

Another illustration of Irene's party-spirit, being the centre of 

attraction of her group of friends, ts described in a St. Valentine's Day 

entry: 

so we had some fun. We were 12. I told each person when I 

asked them to bring a parcel with them. Then we started 

exchanging our parcels till supper-titme when each opened the 

parcel he or she then had... After, the boys were all sent 

out of the room and each girl made to choose one, so we got 

our partners that way clap-tn, clap-out for euchre. I had 

made all the tallies myself of tiny hearts. At supper nearly 

all the cakes were heart-shaped. After supper we had dancing. 

I danced with WS (and others). They went home about 11:30. 





Chapter IT 

One can better visualize Irene's girlhood by a glimpse of the house 

tteelf. One mounts about a dozen steep stone steps to enter the front 

porch, glassed in with deep red panels of patterned glass. Turning the 

brase door handle allowed one to enter the high-ceilinged hall, a carpeted 

stairway at one side. The drawingroom on the ground floor was dominated by 

a handsome crystal chandelier sent out from Annette's parente' home in 

London. Besides the piano, numerous chairs and a sofa graced the room. A 

strtking feature of ee mv tire portratt of Abraham Joseph 

standing with one hand resting on the shoulder of hie little son Monte 

(Montefiore). That portrait ts now in the possession of Kenneth's grand- 

children. 

Pehind the drawingroom was the diningroom, wall-papered in deep red 

figured with little gold medallions; a dark mahogany table encircled with 

red leather chairs; 2 huge bay-windows alcoved with white marble ledges. 

On these rested the toaster and warmer of breakfast kippers. A emall 

kitenen led into the diningroom but another doorway revealed the 

dumb-waiter. This contraption served a very important function, for on its 

shelves vere hauled up ptping-hot dinners, under silver or pewter covers, 

that had been cooked in the huge basement kitchen below. If one on the 

floor below pulled the ropes, the dirty dishes would descend. (This dumb- 

waiter served a necessary purpose; it aleo figured in a family 

tragedy whiten I will discuss later.) 

Up the long bannistered stairways,* the second and third floors were 

numerous bedrooms, each with ite washetand and large cupboards, and the 

bathrooms. 
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A large back verandah running the entire uidth of the house looked onto a 

small enclosed garden. Behind the garden, a path led to the stables where 

horse and carriage stood ready for use. 

An old clipping from an unknown periodical, describes 113 Grande Allée 

and the Montefiore Joseph home life. 

"They entertained most gractously...the largest room tn 
thetr home was the ballroom which played an important 
part in their social life. The house was constantly 
filled with people. Thursday afternoons, especially, 
were vietting periods. Unless tt was their turn to 
viett, the women would sit at home waiting to "receive" 
company. Entertainment was limited. If an opera or 
mustecal recttal came to the City, tt was a most welcome 
distraction, butperhaps the widest form of entertainment 
wae social calling." 

The physical features of Irene's home suggest comfortable living and a 

gracioue way of life. But another element gave thte home a very special 

dimenston--Judatsm. 

The Joseph family were strictly observant Sephardi Jews. Every 

Friday night prayere were read and sung; Saturday morning the complete 

Sabbath service including Bible readings was conducted at home. There 

being no synagogue in Quebec, Judaism was learned and practiBed at home. 

Thie remarkable family thus lived apart from their gentile friends and 

neighbours only in the observances of Orthodox Judatem, but in every other 

way they were completely integrated into Quebec society. Everyone in the 

community was aware that the Josephs ate only kosher meals, but they were 

highly respected for adhering to these principles. The differences in no 

way hindered their activities, whether social, organizational or business, 

but rather evoked admiration and respect. 
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Home was Irene's rock, her source of strength. From her ancestors 

and parents she inbtbed knowledge of Hebrew, Jewish history and ite 

practices. 

Yeare later, she would write: 

Greatest of all blessing I've nad 
I gratefully say it in truth 

Were my wonderful Mother and Dad 
And the care that they took of my youth, 

Qn the Sabbath she could 

shake off the dust of trivial worldly things 
and welcome [it] with candles shining brignt. 

Irene Josepn uae born October 7th, 1886. At age 10, she attended a 

private school run by a Miss Henderson. A diary entry of May 1902 

descertbes her feelings: 

Sometimes tt makes me feel dreadfully old when I think that 

tf I vases, thts its my last month of school in my life [she 

was 7! J and also it te my last turn with Mre. Scougall, 

for next year I expect to be promoted to Mr. Bishop. 

Dear Mre. Scougall, I just love her; she ts so sweet and 

gentle and never scolds. JI am sure Mr. Bishop will be a great 

contrast tn that respect. 

Irene graduated from the High School for Girls, the exams having 

been set by McGill University which sent her a certificate acknowledging 

her having passed creditably in all subjects. Later, she expressed a 

longing to go to university, but tt did not happen. 

Earlier in thts tale we heard of Baden-Powell, the South African war 

hero, and we know that Irene's IODE chapter was named after him. Strange 

how eotnetdences happen. 
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In June 1902, the diary records: "hip, hip, horrah! Peace 16 declared in 

South Africa." That, however, will not be the last encounter with South 

Africa described in the journal. 

The hero of Mafeking in this var was none other that Baden-Powell, 

knighted for his bravery and leadership. It was Lord B-P who created the 

Boy Scout movement and later his wife headed ts outgrowth--the Girl 

Guides. Consequently, Irene felt a strong interest in the South African 

war neve. 

And now a ci.ange of tone: plus ga change, plus c'est meme chose. 

In October 1902, while the two Joseph families of 113 and 115 were 

spending an evening of cards together at 115, an event occurred which 

could have happened to-day: "our lighte went out for the first time in 

the 15 months we've had electricity. However, it vas only for 20 minutes 

and came on again. It was rather fun having candle-light only, except 

that Imele Andrew is a Mrector of the Gas Co!" 

That same year when her "chick" brother Kenneth had an October 

birthday, Irene comments: 

ne said he did not want any presents, just some money 

put tn the bank. Pe would not have a party -- they are 

only for girle and babies, he wouldn't even have some of 

his school-mates in for tea! 

He, Kenneth, was 10 years old. Pits eldest brother Pinto was away at McGill 

at that time. 

Three yeare later, great was the excitement in the Joseph household 

while the family were once again gathered at the Andrew Josephs'. 
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Murial, Sophia and Hugh were the children of Andrew and Clariese; 80 they 

made a large gathering when the two families met, which occurred very 

often. This ttme 

the phone rang--a telegram had just arrived telling of 

Pinto's graduation from McGill...We were so excited and 

delighted. I am so glad the dear boy has passed. He 

deserved to do so; latterly he has been getting up at 

3:30 to study for exams. Mother and Father will leave 

for Montreal by ICRy [Intercontinental] to go to 

Convocation at MeGill. 

We ean imagine Montefiore's pride when he witnessed his son graduate from 

hts oun AL ma Mater. 

But Let'’e return to 1902, and look at the events of a typtcal winter 

for Irene. 

I went in the evening to a bazaar given by the febrew 

Young Ladies of Guebec (or rather, St. Roch's-Lower Touwn- 

as there are only our 2 Jewish families tn Upper Toun. 

[A later entry] Went snowshoeing with Ed [Edward]. It 

was fine and the snow so good. kd broke his snowshoe so 

we went tobogganing for a little. In the eve, went to 

rink at the Chateau and skated to tunes like "Vive la 

Canadienne," ending with "God Save the Queen." There are 

aluaye 7 tunes played. [Another wintry day she] taught 

the chicks [Rosetta and Kenneth] to skate backwards. [Then] 

went to gym at 12; had wand exercises, then some running 

around the track and afterwarde basketball. 
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[Later in January] it was a lovely stormy day, the sort 

of weather that I love, but most people dislike. Our 

thermometer was 23 below zero (F) at 7:30 this morning. 

February reports are similar, highlighting outdoor sports. 

[She] went for a good country walk with Bob [Rosetta's 

nickname], then across the Plains [of Abraham] by a 

road which led down to the eliffe' top, and back. In 

the eve, Father took me to see a hockey match--Montreal 

vs. Quebec. I found tt very exctting. The score was 9-3 

in the visitore' favour. They have just thte week won 

the Stanley Cup which means tne championship of Canada. 

March 10th, apparently marked the last day of skating for that season 

1902-3. Dancing lessons were another favoured activity in her calendar. 

She was evidently the beet dancer in the class; so she proudly writes that 

the teacher alwaye used her to demonstrate a new step. 

Irene summarizes her springtime activities in 1903 ae folloue: 

As a rule I went out every Tuesday with Corinne, Thursdays 

with Eleanor and Fridays with Gay. [These three were her 

closest friends.] I had my sewing lessons Mondays & 

wednesdays for 2 hours; music Tuesday mornings & Friday 

afternoons for 1/2 hr, and gym Monday, Wednesday & Friday 

mornings. My first bicycle ride of the season [April] was 

with Father and Eddie; we rode 17 miles around Cap Rouge; 

in May we rode to Montmorency where we also saw holt, 

Renfrew & Co's animals. They have quite a menagerie 
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there...we came home through Stadacona Village; it ie 

the most horrible smelly place...it ts almost 24 miles I 

rode [from Ste. Anne to Quebec]. [That Autumm] Father, 

Eddie, Pinto & I went for a btke ride to the Falls 

[Montmorency] to see Hardy, 'The American Blondin' 14 

walk across the Falle on a wire. However, he was not 

well, so did not perform. 

From these entries, we have observed Irene, a glowing teen-ager, 

adored by her parents and friends, brought up in keeping with her social 

status, taught to play the ptano, dance, be active in sports, especially 
at the Chalkaun Frontman rink 

skating, where young people gathered--to skate in patre to metic. She 

laughed and played; life seems to have been very beautiful in those days. 

Fomanee ts normally present when girls and boys, French and English, mingle 

freely and frequently in pleasant surroundings. So, Irene fell in 

Love--her expression for thie was "struck" and she began to favour 

Willoughby Stavely above the others; they danced, snow-shoed, walked in the 

park together till at one point she confides to her diary: 

Tt eauluLe to ve Lovestck [iil] 

This idyllic scene was once abruptly shattered. One day, returning 

from cycling with her Father, she found 

Mother had been knocked down by an automobile! She was 

on the sofa, semt-unconscious. The Dr. satd Mother was 

not hurt, only badly shaken up and she should go to bed 

on alow diet. She was in bed all next day but on the 

following, was up & out before the Dr. came. 
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The only tnjurtes were a large bruise on her htp where 

the automobile struck her & her head was sore where it 

hit the asphalt. The auto ptcked her up & carried her 

a few paces, then dropped her. It was a miracle she was 

not killed. All Mother's friends were most kind...I was 

kept busy opening the door & anewering the telephone to 

tnquirtes. It got into the papers & was copted in the 

"Montreal Herald" so inquiries came from everywhere, even 

old Madane Chouinard tn St. Patrick wrote up in great 

anxiety. 

This bit of narrative reveals the prominent place the Joseph family 

held in soctety; the aectdent was obviously an important news item in the 

communt ty. 

Irene's social life was very important to her and ite details fill 

many of the diary's pages. Besides her local friends, she met others vho 

came "calling" at the house on Grande Allée with introductions from 

Montreal or from ase far away as England. An amustng caller was a young 

man from London, a Mr. I!ienaelson: 

Mother took a great fancy to him (he ts only 21) and 

asked him to dinner & tnvited some people to meet him. 

I don't like him nuch--he manages to rub me the wrong 

way. He is quite tall & thin & ts trying to growa 

moustacne. But the worst of all is his hair, which is 

long & fuzzy. There is no other description for it. 

It sticke straight up. JI think he te very conceited-- 
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I suppose that perhaps all Cambridge [University in 

England] men do. He has not a grain of religton in hin. 

Pe calls himself a Jew (when asked but he says he does 

not hang a placard on himself to announce the PACE.) sao 

couple of weeks later, Father got another letter of 

introduction, this time from Cousin Clarence [de Sola in 

Montreal] introducing a Nr. Silver. He is also a young 

man and ts at present teaching in the Boys' 4gh School. 

He 16 qutte nice-Looking--dark, short & rather stout. He 

78 supposed to be a Jew but keeps nothing. The 2 young 

men vere at our house a great deal, especially tne former 

who we called Fuzgyuazsy or Padereuvski behind his back. 

Many of Irene's relatives lived in Nontreal, so it is not surprising 

that she recorded some wonderful times there. At her Aunt Maud (née 

Joseph) and Umele Arthur Sandeman's home on Crescent Street she of ten 

stayed for veeks ata time." Her cousin Kathleen (loore), grand-daughter 

of Jacob Penry Joseph (a brother to Abraham Josepn) was one of Irene's 

favourite cousins throughout her life. Another contemporary cousin was 

Marguerite (née Joseph) daughter of Celine, Montefiore's sister & brother- 

tn-law Horace Joseph; Marguerite married Willie Sebag-Nontefiore known to 

you ae Cousin Willte, Father of Daphne & Nancy. 

In Montreal, Irene sometimes stayed with cousins, the Clarence and 

fromed ALHAMBRA’ 
Belle de Solas on Pine Avenue (their MANSTON » built in the Spanish style IS 

SuMbuEStangsye 
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One dinner party, given during her visit, ie described in the diary ae 

follawe: 

In the evening Cousin Clarence [Clarence was Belgian Consul] 

had a consular dinner. I sat between the Russian Consul- 

General and Mr. Goldsmid an Englishman who is out here 

Looking after Jewish immigrants and, opposite were Nr. 

Freisleben the Austrian and Mr. Franksen the German Consul- 

General. I talked French a little, but the greater part 

of the conversation vas in German...Lowever, I rather 

enjoyed my evening. 

Another time, Irene desertbec her Montreal visit: 

Went to snoga [Spanish & Portugese Synagogue on 

Stanley St] with Cousin Carrie [Kathleen's Aunt], 

aftervards went to see Cousin Fica: her children are 

such Ccear little things, especially the second, Florence.. 

..-at about 4:30 that day Vivian [Fart] came to see me. 

I was very glad to see htiz...Saturday afternoon went to 

tea at the Davids given for me. 14 Present were Vivian's 

ee 2 youngest brothers Sidney & Cecil and 2 little Hart 

girls. Cectl ts very nice & quite good-looking 

but the other never opened his lips...Next morning drove 

out to the dressmaker's; as tt turned quite stormy, 

drove tn a covered sleigh... 
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Another Montreal trtp: 

time to go to an early Lunch at the Lewis Harte in 
Ra =- 

Westmount [grandparents of Gordon & Ruthte Elkin, 

yiandparents of Vera Bart Elkin]. They are a very nice 

family & have always been so good to Pinto [Irene's 

brother wae attending McGill at this time]...drove 

with Marjorte Root [friend]...we went in the mountain 

park; she has such a fine horse we passed everybody. 

She oume her horse & both rides & drives im. I am 

told she is the best lady rider in Montreal ... 

lm and on, Irene writes anecdotes about her Montreal relatives and 

friends. Everyone entertained for her, not the least being her great- 

uncle Jesse Joseph a bachelor and brother of Abraham. Jesse lived ina 

IO 
fine mansion, Dileysha, (Hindustant for "heart's delight") on Sherbrooke 

St, on what te now part of McGill grounds and at one time, years later, 

his home became the MeCord Museum. 

pe 
Andrew Collard has desertbed Dileysha ase follows: 

The home of Jesse Joseph wae sttuatec in a delightful 
setting on a gently-sloping terrace with fruit-trees & 
flowerbeds surrounding the simple classic lines of tnts 
stately mansion with its imposing doorway. Around ina 
broad curve to the coach house in the rear. Jesse could 
look with pride upon his home where he lived for 40 years. 
The high-ceilinged rooms with crystal chanceiters were a 
perfect setting for social events of his consular calendar. 
[Fe was the firet Eelgtan Consul] Probably there was no 
other citizen of iontreal better known in his day. 15 

In Irene's dtary, we reac: 
went over to Dileoosha after lunch and there met a young 

Mr. Wolff, a first cousin of "Fuzzy's" just come out from 

England. He seemed very nice & I enjoyed talking to him 
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all about the Ntchaelsons. 

This, we remember was the Fuazywuzay whom Irene, a few years earlier, 

had met in Quebec City. Small world. One day, thie Mr. Wolff would mean 

much more to her, but thts was apparently thetr first encounter. lor 

evidently had she, at that time, any idea that Martin had spent two years 

in South Africa in the Boer War. 

To complete the pteture of Irene till the age of 1&8, I must mention 

"Ct. Fatrick", a summer resort a fev miles west of Fiviere du Loup, on the 

th shore of the £t. Lawrence River. Irene's Grandfatner, Abraham, had a 

summer home there that he named Strawberry Cottage, and hts son Monteftore, 

with wire Annette, bought an old French farmiouse witen they named 

'Tiddlewinks", where they and thetr children surmered yearly. To reach St 

crossed on the ferry to Levts and then boarded the train to 

Riviere du Loup The netghbouring farmer, Viel, met them at the statton 

with a horse and cart to transport the trunks full of everything from 

clothes to bedding to food supplies. A horse and buggy transported the 

family to St. Patrick. Years later, in 1934, Irene waxed poetic about St. 

Patrick: 

The world ts full of loveliness 

The sea, the ftelds, the sky, 

The robin calling to hte mate 
The gulls tnat seavard fly. 
The wavelets lapping on the beach, 
The distant hills so blue 
The mingled scent of pine and sea-- 
Dear Love! I long for you. 

Anew set of friendships, almost as tntimate as those in Quebec, snrouted 

in St. Patrick, nurtured by beach and bathing ptentes and games, golf at 

tne Golf Club, cycling, walking and berry pteking. On July Sth, 1902: 
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About 5, I was sitting in the ettting-room, when 

Kenneth came in " Fente [her nickname] you've passed". 

Imagine my excitement. I have not cooled down yet. 

It'e just too lovely to think that I'm really done 

school and that all my study was some good. My great 

ambitton now is college, I'm just aytng tO Jo...It was 

alt in the "Star" of Montreal so I suppose 

will be in Monday's "Chronicle". 

The following day, Irene biked with her Father and Eddie 14 i/2 miles: 

"the road te a very nice regular country one". She apparently worked off 

her exettement that way! 

Before leaving the innocent yeare prtor to age 18, however, we must 

replay some of Irene's personal "confessions", and then move on. 

At age 16, she wrote: 

I am going to start thie day with a confession, I am 

stuck on WS!!! I really did not think I liked any boy 

so particularly, but I find I do. Iam going to see if 

I can hide my feelings and not let even the family know. 

He's just a dear, though!! 

[Next day] 
last day of Carnaval--dressed and went to 

the rink--WS was there, the dear.. Oh dear! Iam Looking 

forward so much to the dancing-class, I do hope I'll 

GEL ali i Want... 
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[Next day] 
Nothing particular in school...am so happy--met WS and 

Edouard Garneau & both bowed. WS of course gave hts 

oum sweet smile. 

[Next day] 
School till 4:15. Met WS on way home. At 7:45 went to 

dancing clase & found WS waiting. Ke carried my shoes 

and walked with me...I can't analyse my feelings for WS. 

I am not "struck" but still am very fond of him. I think 

te'evo, “lasting preencenip” type. On 

[Later]: 
Moo [her cousin Murtel] astounded me to-day by telling me 

WS te nearly 19! I never could have belteved tt but he 

told her himself. 

And so Irene moves on. She fills a page of her diary with Tennyson's 

lines. "Self-reverence, self-knowledge, self-control. These three alone 

lead life to sovereign pover." 

According to this my life will never attain to sovereign 

power 25 1s I perfectly hate 

myself at times...I try to fix my mind on my prayers but 

I cannot...am I too worldly & frivolous? 

Every adolescent girl is beset by doubts, so we can well understand 

her doubtinge. 
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Chapter III 

Coming Out 

In the early 1900's, to be "out" meant release from certain soctal 

restrictions such as observance of a curfew, not "kissing boys", not 

wearing a formal evening gown. Although the Victorian era officially ended 

tn 1901, tts standards of behaviour with strict moral odes eae ee CT 

influential. Quebec, being a military post, ite top society included 

officers of the garrison together with successful businessmen and 

government officials, both French and English mixing freely. The Josephe 

fitted easily in this environment. Consequently, an 18-year-old would 

naturally aspire to participate in all the soctal events, especially the 

balls. On October 7, 1904 Irene wrote: 

I was 18. I told Mother I dtd not want a party, so when 

Murtel asked me for dinner and she satd she would have a 

couple in to meet me, I said I'd go. Mother pretended to 

be very offended at my gotng out on my birthday, but satd 

she would not Let me out all evening, so we must all come 

in here after dimner. They drank my health in cnaripagne. 

We stayed till after dinner and then came here stratght 

tnto the dintngroom where Father & Mother were. We sat 

talking, when who should walk in, but my chum Hope. I was 

very surprised, but a little later I was more surprised 

when another chum walked in, then another & another... 

I was taken aback but Mother kept ptling it on and told 

ue to go into the drawingroom as we were so many. I got 

as far as the door and saw the room all cleared and floor 

waxed for dancing and in the bay window all the boye. 
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Allan [Strang] came forward firet and shook hands and then 

they all crowded around me, but I really hardly knew what I 

was doing. I was trembling from surprise... Mother took 

a big parcel of flowers that was on the ptano and said tt 

had come for me but she did not know from whom. I opened 

tt and found it contained a dozen pink carnations and a/2 

dozen roses and Mr. Silver's card. Then Mother handed me 

a huge 4 lb. box of chocolates from Mr. Michaelson. [We 

have heard of both in an earlier entry, pp. 19,20). I was 

so dazed Mother had to remind me to thank them... nearly all 

brought things. WS came up and asked me for the first 

dance...I had at least 1 dance with each boy and had none 

"untaken." Alee Hart came in rather late...Aunty Clara 

[Clartsse Joseph] was the pianist. Allan asked 

me for the dance when supper was announced, so he told me 

to remain where I was (on the staire). However, I had to 

go wn & cut my cake which was a beauty with all sorts of 

decorations on and my name on top. After I had cut the 

cake, Allan asked if I would not go out on the staire 

again. Of course I did, but was so excited I hardly ate 

anything. They all went home at about 11:30...I had the 

Loveltest time and my 18th birthday I will always remember 

as one of the happiest daye of my life as Mother who is 

just a darling to have planned it all, said she wanted me to. 
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At last, the formal "comirg out" day arrived. This custom in Camda 

copies the English tradition of an 18-yr-old girl beirg presented to 

the Morarch at a special ceremony. Daphne was presented at Court; ask 

her about tt. In Camda, the Father usually preserts hts daughter to 

the guest of honour at sucha Ball as St. Andrew's Ball. ‘this is 

called her "debut" ani she becones a debutante of that year,. being 

tmited to mr Balle. 

I made my debut at Mrs. Gaspard Le Moine's ball. Everytht rg 

there wae done in grand style,. except that there wea 

crush; it wea "sardine dance" as I heard someore call it. 

It we after 3 when we got home,. I enjoyed the ball very 

much. [At last Irene wae able to wear a lorg gown which 

she describes in detail]: "white net with mother-of-pearl 

sequins, a high white stiff taffeta girdle ani emll white 

bows of the same in vartoue parts of the mist. Those 

emall bows are all the rage now." 

There followed mary other balle: the Turnere,. the William Prices, 

whteh ehe calle "very swell", and the Snowshoe Club Ball at the Chateau 

Frorte rac. 

Though Irene,. together with her Father ard brothers,. we a sroushoer 

of long standing, it we only after her debut that she would be imited to 

a party of the Quebec Snowshoe Club,.in 1905 

Colonel and Mre. Netleon entertained the Q.S.S.C. am 

tmtted me to come. Cf course, I we delighted. At 

about 8 o'clock the men arrived,. 39 of them. 
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After having some hot drinke, they all set out for their 

tramp and I and 1 other girl went with them. 2 girle and 

39 men! Did we enjoy it! We all went out in single file 

& I was between Mr. Lynch and Father. However, we got 

mixed up along the way and I was with Harry Staveley [one 

of her pontoon ees the rest of the evening. A long 

winding tramp through the woode and fields to home. I 

have never enjoyed a tramp so much. It was a beautiful 

night, moonlight and not too cold. To see the men in their 

picturesque blanket coate winding in and out of the woods 

tn Indian file was one of the prettiest sights I have ever 

seen and I am sure that night vill live long in my memory. 

When we got back to the house we had a fine supper. After 

toasts, several songs, I found myself in a little room with 

Harry! He ts so ntce and I like him immensely. It was 

after 12 when I got to bed. 

Although the Quebec family kept in close commmication with the 

Montreal famtly, it came as a shock to learn that 

Uncle Jesse died on February 24, 1904 of a sudden heart 

failure. He was a dear old man. He gave me a book of 

pressed flowers from the Holy Land, when I was in Montreal 

and I shall now value tt highly. Father felt very badly; 

then 2 daye later Aunt Sara Gratz [Joseph] died. She 

also was 86 and so sweet and just as active as Umcle Jesse. 

Poor old Uncle Jacob Henry [Joseph] who is 90, has lost 
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both a brother ania wife in 2 days. [Another family 

ttem was roted] February 4,.1904,. Uncle Jose (Pinto) 

sent mea lovely gold brooch with 6 little flowers and 

a pearl in the centre of each,. 6 turquoisee in between. 

He sent tt because he we so pleased at my writing him 

a few lines tn ome of Mother's letters. [He wae Anrette 

Pinto Joseph's brother,.in England.) 

Travellt nm 

Soon,. however,. Irene was to meet Uncle Jose in person,. along with mary 

other relatives. 

In May 1905,.aged 19,. Irere sailed on the "Victoria" to be met at 

Liverpool by Urele Jose. "He brought me to 'Heathcroft',. his spacious 

nome tn Lonior". Then followed receptiors,. garderparties,. visits, causing 

Irere to remark "Oh,. the cousins! there were shoals of them,.I did not know 

I owned half as many. JI met Aunty Diamond [wife of John Pinto,. Anrette's 

brother] ard am to stay with her fora couple of weeks." Later,. Irene 

reports 

driving in the victoria [earriage] with Umcle Jose's 

sister, Aunty Etta to 20 St. James St,. Urcle's place of [the 

tobacco] bust ness under the celebrated mame of Robert Lewis & Co. 

1@ Unele Jose and Mr. Carturight,. his mrager,. went with 

et Dieudo nnd 
us to lunch, the swellest restaurant tn Lorndonard had an 

excellert Lunch,. so well served and finished off with 

strauberries dore in cream ard marisctno. Mr. Cartwright 

preserted me with a small box of Dieudomme Italian sweete. 
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Another day, Irene spent at Hampton Court at Aunty "Jimmy's" place 

[Jemima Henry married Sam de Sola, son of D.A. de Sola, who died in 1866]. 

She ts Mother's aunt and very hospttable and has a house 

on the River [Thames] every swnmer and always has lote of 

vtettors. The house is rambling and grounds are lovely. 

They have 3 boats and I went twice on the River. 

Meanwhtle, back home, Irene's Father was concerned about her deportment 

and self-reliance. He wrote: 

none of your letters say anything about your money and I 
have no tdea how you stand...I want you to be careful of 
money but on the other hand not to do anything that vill 
make others consider you mean or close. Do not let others 
bear any expense that you think you ought to pay yourself. 
There te a game of that kind going on out here [in Quebec] 
whiten I assure you I do not like...Be independent in money 
matters, pay your own btlle and do not get into debt. We 20 
all enjoy your descriptive letters...Much love from Father. 

In London, dressed in her best clothes, our traveller was one day 

invited by Aunty Etta Pinto [Esther, oldest sister of Annette] 

to a swell wedding dinner at the Trocadero. I was taken into 

dinner by a Mr. Gluekstein. I danced every dance though I 

knew no one. I could not help smiling inwardly and wondering 

what my friende would say tf they had seen me dancing away 

English style. I hope it won't spoil my dancing when I get 

home. 

In imagination, Irene was wafted back to Quebec, thinking of the cherished 

friends who had given her a farewell party "when we danced all evening...it 

was a beautiful moonlit night and we spent half our time on the veranda, 

almost the whole evening" with her beau of the moment. 

Festivities continued in London: at 165 Sutherland Avenue she revelled 

in her Uncle's tennis courts (13 in all) where she could hold her own. She 
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attended Sabbath services at three different syragogues; she "saw the Cueen 

3 times but ue the Queen (Alezanira) looked very pale ard her hair had 

rather too goldena shade,. to tell the truth I we disappointed in 

her". Thies adventure firally ented July 24,. when she sailed for Dieppe ,. 

France, still dazzled by all the attention shovered on her by a large ard 

fun-loving family. In Dieppe with more cousine,. she atterded darces,. the 

Casino ard comerte. 

The Casino building is very fine, I believe the finest in 

France & therefore second orly to Monte Carlo. We joined 

the "Salle des petite chevaux" ard the "cercle" where the 

very high gambling goes on...Aunty Etta vould rot let me go 

tn there, but she went in once just to see the people and 

gave me a good description of the painted faces & dyed hair, 

magmyYicert dresses & diamonds,. rubies ete enmece.[!!!]... 

The courtry arouml Dieppe is so beautiful ani there are so 

mary different little villages to go to--Puys,. Pourville, 

Argues, St. Aubtm-we visited, wlkirg with the Oppemeimer 

cousins [all relatives or her Mother's side]. 

Having returned home tn Quebec,. Irene recounted her adventures to her 

friends. One of them,. Vevte Frechette, wae pleased to hear that she had been 

to Frarce, so wanted to show her some relics of la Patrie in Camda. 

They wemt togetner to the Ureultre mre who showed them 

some rather tinteresttm paintings of some of the old 

governors (of New France); the chapel had some good 

pictures that were sert out here to be saved from the 

ravages of the Frerch Revolution. The Chapel iteelf 

has a lot of old woodwork amd gildimg. We were takenin 

& shown Montcalm's skull which is very well preserved. 
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It te so strange to see the nuns all behind the grille as, 

of course, it ts a very cloistered nunnery. @ 

Irene's diaries henceforth are filled with happy events occurring in her 

life in Cuebec, like thie one in May 1906: 

we went down to see Prince Arthur of Connaught. He té6 on his 

way home from taking the Order of the Garter to the Mikado. 22 

He [Prince Arthur] is medium height, very fair, nice looking 

but ts a bit lame. Then we went home & dressed to go to the 

City Hall to see the address of welcome presented him by Mayor 

Garneau. Jt was tn French & the Prince replied in the same 

language with a very good accent. 
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Chapter IV 

Martin 

At about thig ttme, 1906, a new mame comes to the fore in Irene's 

Gescriptione of her visttse to Montreal, "a certain Mr. Martin Wolff...I 

always do ltke Englishmen". whom she had met previously at Dilcoosha. But 

mow she elaborates: On New Year's Nay 1907,. her Parents were "receiving" as 

wig their custori, when who should "come calling for me, but Mr. wolff.” A 

few days later, Martin ias imited to 113 to "Friday eve prayere and tea"-- 

then he was "here to play Fridge in the everim" ani again "Mr. Wolff dropped 

tn umexpectedly as he was just in town for the day". The dtscovery of some 

oid letters told us tmt Irene ani Martin apparently became engaged in that 

guly (1907), thouah the Diaries do not record it. ALL mentton of Martin 

contimes to be almoet caswil ae he ws mot part of herinner "set." Why did 

she not mention the engagement in her Tiary entries? We can only speculate 

tat she ue so busy writing daily letters to her beau that it wie not 

reeecsary to confice to her ciary. Fecently, some of that correspondence huis 

come to light. 

Excerpte: Commisstorers of the Transcontinental Ratliny 

Office of the District Emineer. July 31,.1907 at St. Philippe de 
Neri, Co. Kamouraska. 

----Martir wrote: "What +8 love? surely sympathy betveen two souls... 

the fourtain of love ts diteplayed to me tnite pure mkedress and I am 

permitted to drink deep of the nectar it offers...I am imtoxicated...my 

head goes rourd ina whirl." 

Trene's response: "all my heart's Love ts yours, my own love ani I am 

aluays and forever your own loving and devoted fairy..." fuch outpourt 

Frought by daily rail from Quebec City. 

We know that Martin's Mother quickly came out from Emlard to look over 

the bride-to-be ant of course she approved! She brought her daughter Fachel, 
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too, who rematned till the weddim,.although tt would mot take place until 

1909. 

Tercemtemry 

Prior to the marriage, however,.all the Josephe ard Wolffs became 

tmolved ina "happen" of even more person ard universal importance uhen 

Quebec City, ir 1908, celebrated its tercemtemry. This evert was not 

covered in the diartes, yet ite imtruston in everyone's life was mijor,.as 

uttmnessed by pteturese we still have, showin Irene, Martin,. Rachel, Fosetta 

ard Eduard in "pertod" costumes. 

Who would Inve known the history of her City, a walled aml garrisoned 

town, better than Irene? Her datly comi mgs ard goings touched the very ground 

on whieh Indians, French ard British had trod centuries hefore. Near her home 

uns "the sentry gate." Donmecom, the Indian chief who had met Jacques 

Cartter at the village of Stadacom tn 1534,.ts tmmortalized in the 

reighbourim village where Irene often srowshoed. Notre Dame des Victoires 

Church stood.a few mimtes from her Father's bustness in Lower Town; the 

Plaine of Abraham was a conetant reminder of those two great commnnders,,. 

Morntealm ard Wolfe, who had met aml died there in1759. All these events 

and persomlities were brought to life in Quebec tn 1908 when the entire 

Arcitent Capital lived in pageantry fron July 20-31,. 1908 through eight 

@ramatie presentatione, "acts" depicting the history that chamed the 

deetiry of this high rocky promontory overlooking the St. Lawrence River. 

Cn the basis of the Romain dictum "thimge seen are mightier than things 

heard," a Mr. Frark Lascelles designed ard masterminded the transformation 

of the entire City of Quebec. The opening Pageant showed Jacques Cartier 

in 1536 at the Village of Stadacom. In Scene II,. he wis received by King 

Francis I tn France, acknowledging the discovery of Camda. Pageant II has 
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Samuel de Champlain sailing for Ia Nouvelle France. JI believe Irene formed 

rt of the court of Hemi IV in 1608 when Cham lain, at the Louvre, received pa Dp 2 

a comm sst.on to set forth. 

To the etrains of minstrels, gaily attired courtters troop 
tn with their ruffles ani wide-spread farthingales and all 
ts laughter & arimation,., ,Pnerging from the crowd some 30 
or 40 couples take part in the "peacock dance", steppt rg 
uith high-heeled shoes & with crossed swords flashirg over 
their heade in the dainty figures of the dance. The dance 
over, the Royal party pass out, amid the scattering of 
flowers and musical mirth. 22 

Irene ard Martin must have revelled init all. 

Ina letter dated September 1908 to Martin, Irere menttors: "Lascelles! 

reception ins quite a private affair...as we had never entertained him or done 

arything for him, of course we were not asked. The City will give him the 

freedon of the City ant pass a vote of tharks." 

The 8th ani fiml Rageant depicted the "Rattlee of the Plat ns’ for two 

battles were fought there: Wolfe's victory, in September 1759, ard Levi's 

victory over Murray tn April 1760. Inthe course of the eight Pageants, three 

Indian dances were performed--the Calumet Dance, the War Dance ard the 

Discovery Dance, eo the mtive Indian Tribes were actively tmolved in the 

celebrattonre. 
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Chapter V 

Marriage 

Finally, the greatest day of her life arrived for Irene. Rev. Meldola 

de Sola performed the wedding ceremony, at 113 Grande Allée, on March 25, 

1909. A Dejeuner followed. The Diary tells us that 

41 people were present: Bride & groom, Montefiore Joseph . 

family, 3 Wolffe, Andrew Josephs, Sandemans, Horace Josephe, 

Kathleen Moore with her Father Captatn Moore, Ian Collins, 

2 Henry Josephs, 2 Meldola de Solas, 2 Clarence de Solas, 

¢ Dr. Harts, Hortense Ury engaged to Pinto, 4 New Yorkers. 

After Irene had received her engagement ring, the tone of her letters 

to Martin reveal her great Love for him. Her sister Rosetta commented: "Eentie 

té 60 proud of her ring that we have to say tt ts beautiful 10 times a Gia 

you say you are in love but I am sure you didn't know the definition of it. 

This ts vuhat one of the girls in my class satd--love is a tickling in your 

tneides that you can't scratch!" Rosetta teased her endlessly but she was 

totally committed now to "my very oun darling Martin---I an forever your 

oun loving fairy Reente (Irene is too formal for you, my love)." 21 

Prior to her marriage Irene's lettens spoke volumes--"Fow are you feeling, 

Lovey? I do hope you are not worrying for it is really all going to be all 

right in the end" [he was seeking a position]. You must keep bright lover 

boy, for nothing will worry me more than to know you are worrted, though this 

must not Let you hide your thoughts from me, sweetheart, for I want to share 

them all, bright or otherwise." 2. 
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For their honeymoon, the young couple sailed to England, staying first 

at Sarah Wolff's luxurious home, 23 Marlborough Place, St. John's Wood, fora 

few days. Then they sailed to Germany, lodging in Frankfurt in the Imperial 

Hotel, guests of Martin's first cousin, Martin Deutz. From Frankfurt, they 

wrote home describing the trip from Liverpool by train to Harwich: 

via the SS Munich, quite a fine steamer turbine to the 
Hook of Holland..where we boarded a train--no opening of 
baggage at the border--through Holland. I was on the look- 
out for men with ptpes in their mouthe, hands in their 
pockets, sabots on and I saw them all! TI also feasted my 
eyes on canals with sailboats & windmills, so found Holland 
exactly as tt is described. Of course, it te very flat. We 

got to the German border & jumped an hour. The country got 
prettier and we passed several large towns & followed the 
Rhine. Well, we arrived at Frankfurt at 4 pm.,were met by 
Martin Deutz and driven to thts Hotel. Next day, Martin 
D. took us and showed us the deep cellars under his office. 
There are & flights and the lover cellars are all vaulted 
[wine cellars]. 23 

Martin's Father, Jultus Wolff, had been a wine merchant and this cousin, 

Martin Deutz, carrted on the business after Jultus Wolff's death which had 

occurred when Martin was only 9 years old. An old cousin of tlartin's gave hin 

a sweet picture of him as a little boy. She was very much older than he was, 

and knew him as a baby. Marttn also visited his Father's grave: 

it t6 a very handsome cemetery with some magnificent 
tombstones and monuments. Quite a number of Rothschilds 
are burted there---Frankfurt ts a most beautiful city, 
handsome houses, clean well-kept streets and beautiful 
gardens. I did not expect to find it either eo large 
or so fine, but tt te certainly the handsomest city little 
Eenie has ever seen. There are electric cars & all paved 
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streets---Everyone was killingly polite, it is guten 
morgen & guten tag all the time & any anount of bowing 
& scraping. [Martin added to this letter] "it te 
strange for me meeting people I have not seen for 18 
years but tt brings back many recollections. We have 
walked past our house & the school I went to, they are 
still just the same...we are not likely to be over again 
for many a year. 24 

While they were away, Irene's Mother Annette, in Quebec, was busy packing up 

the wedding presents, "all the cut glass, silver, ete is to be packed by 

Stefert's [a shop like Birks, in Quebec]. JI shall mies you both terribly 

for the Hagadah as I do love the family around the table for the Holydays" 

writes Annette, and her daughter responds "ve have received your tnvitation 

with great pleasure & will be delighted to stay with you ttll our house [1 

College Ct] 18 ready. Thank you so much, Mother darling, for asking us, it 

will be lovely. Are you sure it will not put you out having us...Don't doa 

Lot of fixing up for us, Mother, of course we don't mind the packing cases 

being there..." 25 

Fstabltehing a Home and Family 

Back home, the young couple set up house not far from 113. Martin, a 

etvil engineer, university-trained in England, had come to this country 

because railroads were TEE thing, "What could be linked by railways might...be 

united politically" was the thinking of those days. 26 

Consequently, Martin went wherever there was work, in building up the ratlway 

system acrose the country. Letter writing became one of Irene's daily 

activities. "I am longing for your arms again...it te such a comfort to be 

able to talk thinge over with you...dearest, do you know what anniversary to- 

morrow will be--May 21st 1907--oh, that happy day Last year. I1 wish we could 

go to the Falle [Montmorency] together again...I wonder are you also tna 
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particularly longing mood... I wish we could have a spoon..." Spooning, of 

course, was petting, hugging, kissing. Naturally, the new wife missed her 

hubby. 27 

On their second wedding anniversary, Martin gave his wife an emerald & 

diamond ring (now in Rosetta'e possession), When he wae home, they spent 

much time at her Parents', often playing Bridge and on several occasions Sir 

Lomer Gouin formed one of the quartette. 

Of course the Parents were thrilled when baby Sarah arrived on dan. 10, 

1910. Before long, Annette made her appearance, on April 2, 1911. She was 

named Hannah in synagogue in Montreal, where Martin went to name hie caughter 

even though it happened during Passover because, as he said to the family, he 

felt that it was a father's duty. Equally concerned was the grandparent in 

London, England; Sarah Wolff Sr. sent out a nanny, telling Irene tnat as she 

knowe nothing about babies, she should follow the adviee of the nuree who, 

it was apparently felt, knew everything! At the end of the year, Irene sent 

the nanny back to England, much to the anger of Granny Wolff, and Irene 

enjajed, instead, a nanny from Quebec! 

The babes were taken in the pram to visit the proud grandparents, or for 

walks to the Battlefields Park. Irene's whole life now centred around the 

husband with whom she was passionately in love. She became the beaming young 

matron, mother of two daughters, "receiving" every Tuesday afternoon and 

proudly having Nanny show her "jewels" in their Long petticoated dresses, 

little kid shoes and bows in the hair, Sarah's curly brown and thick, 

Annette's silken-straignt. 

Great excitement soon enlivened Cuebec, as "the City was all decked 

out," Irene writes in her diary, "tlluminations across the streets most 

effective," all to welcome the new Governor-General, Cueen Victoria's third 
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ath 
sony, the Duke of Connaught. 

To celebrate their third wedding anniversary in Maren, Irene, Martin and 

the two children sailed to England on the "Teutonic" for a month's holiday. 

On thetr return, Irene with her daughters moved out to St. Patrick for the 

summer but Martin could not go. He had accepted a position as Resident 

Engineer for the National Transcontinental Railway at St. Casimir, 50 miles 

west of Quebec. The house at College Court had to be given up. 

Irene moved with her little family to live in St. Casimir, chez Trottier, a 

French-Canadian family where they spent three nappy yet isolated yeare. 

Martin would snowshoe to work in winter or Crive the handear along the tracks. 

The sense of tsolation was lessened with the birth of two more daughters, 

Fachel in February 1913 and Posetta in May 1914. 0m hearing of the fourth 

daughter's arrival, Granny Wolff wrote from England "you must know how 

disappointed I am not to have a grandson!" A country doctor delivered the 

babtes, born in the farmhouse and a nurse was sent out from uebec. Irene's 

Mother and sister often came out, staying a few daye each time. After 

Rachel's birth, it was two weeks before Irene "sat up on a couch" and another 

two weexs till she went Cownstaire. After a month, the nurse left. Irene 

nureed Rachel, like all her babies. By summer-time, she was playing tennie, 

going raspberry picking and even 

went up the line in the hand-car with Trottier; I helped 

pump.[Thus life assumed its normal pace of country life 

and all was cosy. But suddenly, on September 26th, 1919] 

baby Rachel would keep nothing down in her feeding, not even 

a drop of water. By the afternoon Dr. Lebrecque said there 

really seemed no hope. At 10 pm he gave her 2 injections at 
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at 1/2-hour intervals of 1/100 grain of morphine to relieve 

her suffering. He returned at 2 a.m. and gave her 3 more. 

Then she had several rectal discharges which must have 

relieved the congestion...Rejinning to keep water down, we 

gave tt to her every 1/2 hr. 

Crteve! Can you picture the distraught young matron, far from family and 

fearing for her baby's life? Her Father, sister and brother all came by 

train to St. Casimir to give moral support. 

Fachel progressed from taking plain water, to rice-water, toa 

prescription, Babutyrose, so her recovery seemed rapid. ‘The diary telle ue 

tnat she continued to be fed "Babu" for a long time; a month later, Irene 

noted that sve had ordered "Babu in cases of 1 doz for $2.85....This seemed 

to agree with baby and satisfy ner better than anything else." She had lost a 

whole pound during the illness; some supplementary solids were given to butld 

her up till "Dr. L. came and said no more need for him." Now we read of the 

babies going outdoors--November 1913, Rachel continues to gain weight, still 

taking Babu. Fachel's recovery lifted a weight from the young Parents, and so 

great was their reltef that even in February 1914, a "elight earthquake shock" 

merited only a passing notatton in the diary. 

Put by April, Dr. Lebrecque was once again called in: Rachel's 

temperature was 102 F, requiring an injection and once more a nurse was 

brought out from Quebee to look after the patient. By the end of April, Rachel 

had fully recovered. Soon Irene, pregnant, gave birth to Rosetta in May IQA 

Again, Grancma Joseph brought out a nurse to help manage the young family. 

Irene's recovery was comparatively rapid for those days; two weeke later, she 

actually walked around her room for 15 minutes! Rosetta was weaned the 

following October. 
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A typteal diary entry shows how the isolation of rural living we 

frequertly broken hy family visits "Jure 7. Father & Eddie biked here 

arriving at 6 pm. Mother &@ Bobby [Rosetta] came by 11 a.m. train. All 

returnec Ly 7:45 pm. trair."” By mid-July, Irene herself was off to the 

City with her baby for a two-day stay with her parents, ard life seemed 

peace*ul. To live in Cuebee Province in those days meant living under the 

Conservative goverrmert of Robert Borden, with Wilfred Laurier as Leader of 

the Itheral opposition. Laurier, though a French-Canadian, was an ardent 

feceraltst ard proud of the Fritish Empire, powerful in its glory. Yet 

Tocally he had to corterc with Henri Bourzesa, leader of a Matioralist Furty 

tn Cuehee Provirece, vho "surqing from one Cuebee platforn to another" 

ueer his nevenaper le Devotr 11th the editorials lize acid "aqgainst 

fe ca) imperial wars. There was a quarrel betueer the 2 sons of Guehec, the 

ercuri ng cuarrel of Caraca's whole future...Bourasea wantec his people to 

remain French-Canaciar but in separatton...laurter's viston of Carada: I shall 

repel tne idea of chamjim the nature of different elements...;" The Wolff 

family must have been following these evente with anctety. 3) 

Waris 1Ola=1 OTE 

The surmer of 1914, whtle Porden rested at his Muskoka Lake Resort on 

holicay, mamny citizens were recetving disturbing news from thetr families 

overseas; soon the real picture was revealed. 

history tn the making, very probably the map of Europe will 

be qreatly altered at the end of this terrible mr. In days 

to come wher you are groum up [durtm much of thts lormg ertru, 

she is apparently addressing her four little girls directly], 

you wtll know what you ltved through...we had trted in vain 
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every honourable means to miintair peace [Does this sound 

familiar to those who lived through World War II and the Gulf 

War?] Carada offered to send 20,00C troops to aid the Mother 

country & mohilizing immediately began. The Campim-ground ts 

at Valcartier, a few miles north of Quebec...Camda is givin 

1,000,000 bags of flour, the Prov. of Cuebec is givirg cheese... 

The Germans this Sept. have overrun EFelgium, Brussels we 

evacuated. The Pr. & Fr. troops met the Germans first in 

Belgium but have been forced gradually back; they are now on 

French soil; Paris is preparimy fora siege & the gov't has 

moved to Bordeaux...Terrible tales of atrocities comnitted 

by the Germans are published daily, all news comes from the 

daily prees...admittedly offictal is the burnirg of Louvain, 

Pelgqtum, tn reveme for alleged firimg by citizens on German 

soldiers. The British von a maval victory in Heligoland Pight 

& took mary German prisoners; Russia has been winning victories 

against Germany & Austria... 

Tratrs pases through nere [St. Casirnr] every day for Valcartier-- 

soldiers--500 horses. Your Uncle Teddy [Eduard] is out on secret 

service--he has no idea when he will return to Quebec--King George 

V issued an official message of thanks to overseas Dominions for 

Loyal help. Alltes contiming to mke favourable prajress... 

We moved to Quebec from St. Casimir to stay with Grandparents at 

113 Grande Allée. We sav soldiers everywhere & for the first 

time 7m my memory I sawa sentry om duty with fixed bayonet 

tn streets of Quebec. The streets are full of soldiers...all 

regiments wear khaki, all look altxe except for shoulder straps. 
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The Highlanders wear khaki coats amd khaki aprons over the kilte 

redcoats whitch used to be so umvereal are- mow mot to be seen. 

Motor trucks,.ammurition etc are passing contimally. We saw 2 

large guns which interested you children greatly. Daddy & Um. 

Kenneth went to Valcartier camp returm mg home footsore & weary 

& covered with dust,. but glad they had gore as it wea sight to 

see,. miles upon miles of tents. The Gov-Gen'l. HRH Duke of 

Commught inspected the fine troops,.all volunteers. 

The regulars will go straight to the front but the others 

will reminin England for tratmrg for 3 to 6 monthe... 

Though the papers have been requested to remin stlenm,. 

everyone knows that the troope are embarking thie week. 

We in the BademPowell Chapter IODE (I have beena member since 

tte tmcepttonat the time of the South African War 15 years ago) 

are sewirg night-shirts & layettes for Red Cross...3 Br. Cruisere 

were sunk by torpedoes...the loes of life on the battlefields 

ts terrible... 

Your Grandmother went to Valcartier Camp,. distributed cakes of 

chocolates amongst the soldiere & EheMuitt never forget how those 

men crowded around. There are now a mmber of military mrses 

about...Your Gramipa said he counted 15 ocean limers & 7 

transport steamers at the Embankment on the St. Lawrence. We 

collected a bunile of old mgazines,.a box of cakes of chocolate, 

cards,.a basket of apples ard oranges,. pyjame & other trifles 

& took them to a Sergeamnt,.a former engineer krown to us. He 
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could not thank us enough. He said he would make a speech when 

he distributed the thimys on board ship & he knew there would 

be cheers... Oct.1: There are said to be 27 ships moving out 

today, comoyed by a rmumber of Br. warships, but mnya lon 

day before we hear the truth of the whole matter... 

Your Daddy is very amntious to go, he being a South African 

veteran, where he served 2 years with Royal Emineers. 

The newe 18 terrihle--fall of Antwerp--the poor Belgians-- 

Germans carry all before them...Unele Teddy dreadfully 

disappointed that on account of hie eyes, he cannot go 

overseaé..-.Oct. 30: Turkey now jotned in the war on the 

eide of Germany...but our side must win though it will 

probably take a long time to wear out the Germans...London 

ts tn semt-darkness for fear of airial [etic] attacks... 

Daddy & Unc. Teddy have joined an officers training clases 

and they qualtfied for commissions.. 

June 1915: the war is likely to be a lomg one. We moved 

to 159 Lockwell Ave, out of 118, tn Nov. 1914; your Father 

was tn the Transcontinental Ry office till the end of the 

year; then he we without definite employment till May, 

when he went to Father Potnt on secret service. His work 

was assistant censor at the Marcori station. He was refused 

service overseas on account of his height--5'6", the standard 

beim 5'8". After 5 veexs he was ordered back to Quebec as 

censor at the Citadel Marcom statton... 
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The news from Europe: -- of the Camdians, a crack regiment, 

the first to go to the front, has ceased to exist, so my 

casualties. Many of our friends vere killed. In May the 

"Lueitamia" was sunk--over 1,000 lives lost, among them many 

American citizens. The States sert a vigorous protest but 

Cermiry said neutrals had no right to travel by ships carrying 

muritions of war, which the "Lusitania" was doing, but ee 

course that is nonsense. Germany had broken all codes of 

tnterntioml law. 

We sert off a large box of comforts which vill go straight 

to the front--194 pairs of socks. Aunty Rosetta does 

"voluntary aid" here; she passed her First Aid, Home 

nursing & voluntary aid exams. Her work coneists of 

directing the men at their work @ their play. lLaddy & 

I vietted Valcartier & thoroughly enjoyed seeing the men 

on parade, doiny physical drill & the most tinterestiny xirt 

was the trench-digging. They build trenches like those at 

the front & ve were also shown the various forme of barbed 

wire entanglements. One day Daddy was taken to see the 

interment camp for altens...Altogether we feel very 

depressed. Oct. we went down to see the "“Carpathia" off 

with the troops--2500 men abcaard. Aftemurde we went to the 

Discharge Depot where those wounded on return home are kept 

till they undergo medical inspection & receive their discharge. 

Major Webber came to dinner & you children were very awe- 

tneptred at having a real soldier come to table with YOwssa 
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FRere the account erds,.ir Nov. 1915. But that -errible war conti red 

t1Lb Nov. 1918. 

Perhaps tt uas the atmospnere of war,.deatham uncertairty that moved 

Irere to be trtrospective,. for she confessed "they (the children) are all 

euch darlings, I do not half appreciate them I amafraid. They will grow up 

before I have learned to enjoy their childhood. My Darling babiee,.am I good 

erough to them?" That autumn Martin went out to Edmonton onan engineering 

job, ani he too seemed to have doubts about himself. He wrote his wife "wish 

me tuck among the homesteadere as I need to pull this through." Her sister 

Fosetta left for overseas as a VAD (Voluntary Aid Detachment). 

Or dan 7,.1918,. Fanry Anirade we born,.in Quebec City, a fifth 

daughter! Martin returned from the West and we sent to Ottawm to firish work 

concerned with the Edmonton job. Says Irene 

thie separation ie very trying, particularly to darling hubby 

who has to be alone & tt is so much better for children to 

have their father's guidance. But I feel it is wrom to 

complatr; after all we are forturate compared to those couvles 

who have been separated for 2-3 years & where the husbani is 

ina uar zone tn constant darger. 

As a respite from all the tensions of war,. Irene decided to go to St. 

Patrick on the south shore of the St. Lawrence River with her five youngsters 

anda mrse maid for them--Marite Jeanne Bedard--a well- 

educated young Frerch Camdian girl of 20. Martin crossed 

to Levis with us but had to get back to the office (Imperial 

Munitions Board). [She rented accommodation chez Picard where] 

we fourd all in perfect order and were cordially welcomed by 
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Madam P. and her daughters. Next afternoon went to village 

with Sarah & Annette shopping & servant-huntimg...spoke to 

waehwoman--not much to write about..(children's health-- 

beach, bathed etc). 

We sense Irene ts umuindimg from all the stress of war news, friende and 

family overseas, her husband auay in Quebec City. Aftera few weeks of 

country atr and qutet, she wrote: 

I wert alone to anotner part of the beach & eat kmitting 

& there enjoytmg the grand air & scenery. It mde me vieh 

I were a poet or a painter; the tide was out but beginnin 

to come tn, the air uas so clear we could distinguish the 

green on the other shore; everything was just verfect. 

Every afternoon, after tea we go to see the cows milked. 

I enjoy gotm with the children & yesterday I even felt I 

would like to try to milk one, I wonder if I will before 

the summer ts out! Amd I usec to be afraid of cows, it is 

the fear of the unknown, I suppose. Here I feel near to 

mature & Long more than ever to live a country life it is 

so much freer & more ratural thana city one. I should love 

to buy thie place, then rent the farm & feel we could speni 

as much time ae we liked here in thts house & live on the 

produce of our own land. I like the situation the best 

of any here. The view from our back window is euperb--right 

across the Fiver. JI wish I knew more about mture, animals 

& flowers. At least I am learning something all the time.... 
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I have come down here fora rest & mean to have one so I 

take things easy and do just what I feel like, even to sitting 

down in the morning & reading a little if I feel I have earned 

the right to doit. We were so strictly brought up on that 

potnt that now to sit down & just read in the morning feels 

to me the height of trdolence. 

Such were the mustmge of a young matron during four years of war. 

Ottaun from Gawace Chy 

Towards the end of that war, in June 1918, the whole family moved, to 

Ottawa--to 301 First Avenue. "As Martin had obtained a position vith the 

Federal Coverrment Dept. of Ratluays & Camls and vould be here for some time, 

the family bought a house anc moved our furmture from Guebec." Thies fine 

spactous three-storey house with a large garden wise home for five yeare. ‘The 

Armistice was signed in November, 1918 and Irene wrote: 

For once inttse life staid Ottawm forgot itself & went 

wild with joy, the people parading up & down mking all 

sorte of noises & general exuberance. 

Irene did not like Ottawa, finding the people cold and unfriendly compared 

with the French-Caradians in Quebee Province. 

During the War, R.B. Bennett, director of Nat. Service, 

gave an impassioned speech; he did not mince matters but 

made tt plain that everyone owes a duty to the State. He 

says that tf every man, woman & child in Camda were to 

save 154 per day, they could pay the cost of the war to 

thts country! ...At an IODE meetim I presented a resolution 

as follows: "Resolved that as Daughters of the Emp. it te 

our duty & should be our desire to do all in our power to 
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foster good feeling between French & English Camdians & 

neither by word or deed in public nor in private to do aught 

detrimental to that good feeling." 

She wonders whether anything will come of it; tt wae a time when ma ny 

Cuebeckers opposed conscription. We wonder now, 75 years later, how such a 

resolution would be received!!! 

Irene was a woman who welcomed opporturmities for self-development such as 

the one that was mow presented to her. She wis appointed a delegate to the 

Anmual Nattoml meeting of the IODE in Victoria, B.C. 

Of course, I am very excited & it will be such a grand 

expertence to think I am really to see the West! [On the 

train, en route, she comments]: I feel off ona 

great adventure & have made up my mind to put a brave 

face on & act like a seasoned traveller, not a timid little 

greerhorn, never been off on her oun since she married & 

Lonjing for her dear ones. Please G-d that all my darlings 

may be eafe till we meet again." [Fimlly, when the train 

reached the Rocktes] Words fatl the bravest 

effort to deseribe the grandeur of the Rockies. Surely 

they are the crowning act of creation. I cannot imagine 

anything more awe-tnepiring. What a country this Camda 

of ours ts--the noble St. Lawrence with Quebec & its history 

& tradttions--then the Laurentians, bleak rocks but full 

of ore, the wonderful chain of lakes & streams, then the 

north shore of Lake Superior, Fort William the elevator City; 

after Winnipeg the vast grain-growing prairies & now the 

cron of crowns, the Rockies. Tis indeed a country worth 
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dying for & worth living for & surely we should all umite 

& show the world a umited Camda where east is not east, nor 

west west, but all ts Camda. [She continued] I must paya 

tribute to the wonderful emineers who devised & carried out 

this ratlroad. 

Back in Ottawa after a stimulating conference, Irene expressed more 

thoughte about her life in that city 

tt taxes us quite a long time to know people in Ottawa 

but now we have quite a circle of acquaintances though 

we can hardly call them frierds. 

Martin was working for the Dept. of Railways & Came. Yet he and Irene 

found time to forma study circle called the Simi League 

"for the purpose of reading & discussing all matters 

pertaining to Judaism." Cur chief irterest in Ottawm 6 

our Study Circle. This conststs of 10 Jewish girls who 

come to our house every Sunday evemrg to read Jewish 

History & Religion & discuss them & any current topice 

of Jewish interest. The girls approached us about it & 

we were so pleased that they had the inclitmttion that we 

felt we would ltke to do all tn our power to help them. 

This has been goimg on for nearly a year and we all I think 

become more interested all the time. The books we have 

taken up are Grace Aguilar's "Jewish Faith" and Lady Magmue 

"About the Jews stnce Bible times," but we have had besides 

many reference books, chief, of course the Bible. 
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Each member contributed a small weekly domtion; asa result $130 ws sent to 

the Orphans Fund,. enough to support 7 orphans for 1 year. Whena member of 

the ctrcle married she ws Deecerie: with a Bible. Irene's hope we to bring 

others to understand and love Judaism as she did,. for "the inner capacity of 

awe amd Love is infinite in man; only in finding these can he fini peace", 

wrote John Ruskin. dJudatem wae Irene's fountain of peace. This group owed to 

Irene and Martina new aunkening to Judaiem. 

In the same frame of mind,. we find: 1921. Mr. Sam Berger, 

President of the YMHA,.a couple of weeks ago asked tf I would 

help forma YWHA in Ottawa. I was glad to do so ae I thirk an 

Institution of that sort is sorely meeded to keep our yourg 

people together & to tnsttl Jewish consciousness into them. 

A prelim rary meeting was held & I we elected chairmn...We 

are to have a mass meeting...I have volunteered to comluct a 

a reading class along the lines of our "circle"...Alas! the 

yourg Jewish girls of to-day know too little about their 

reltgion & tt would be easy for them to drift amy. If we 

have a centre where they can get their amusement & instruction 

entirely amongst Jews tt will be a safeguard to them. 

Although cut off from the warmth of her Quebec family,. Irene's comern 

for them was constant. "How I wish I could go see them,. but Iam not ina 

condition to travel,. expectimg anaddition to the family." Thies "addition" 

uas Esther,. born February 26,.1921. 

But Irene's Mother 

"suddenly Lost her eyesight in 1918 and had to spend 8 

weeks in bed. A summer at St. Ritrick helped restore her, 
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but back tn the etty she fell down the dumb-initer shaft,. 

mistaking tt for the hall door,.amnl she broke her leg. Thies 

put her in hospital for 6 weeke." 

Py 1921, bad news reached her daughter; Annette Joseph's nervous system 

had broken down and she was undergoing treatment. In her diary,. Iremquoted 

a letter from her brother Ken, describing their Mother: 

she would lie for houre rot talkirg ard fought agairet 
nourt ehment or treatment. They got Dr. Russell from 
Montreal,.a nerve specialist, to see her and he says her 

nerves are affected but rot her brain. 

At the same nes poor Irene wae disturbed about her oldest brother,. 

Pirto, tn Pittshurgh, under the care of a celebrated neurologist, Ir. 

Abramson. Pinto had heen ill fora year ard no doctor seemed able to fim 

out what ins wrorg. The doctore first diagnosed it as Furkinson's Paralysis 

Agitans, but later found it to be sleeping sickness of which paralysis ts a 

later evmptom. Pinto died Jan. 1922 aged 38, leavimg his widow Hortense to 

bring up the hoye, Horace ard Edward. Rut concurrertly with Pinto's ili ness,. 

her Mother was canjerouely ill; the family took her home from hospital ani off 

drugs. Powever, she never recovered and passed amy July 18, 1221. To 

complete the cycle of losses, Irere's Uncle Andrew had died Jamuary 1921, 

havirg heen krocked down some yeare previously by a rumuay horse; concussion 

ard other iniurtes contributed to hts demise. In 1920 Cousin Clarence de Sola 

"died last May. Fe was a distinct loss to Camdian Jewry. He wae a splendid 

manard a thoroughly gooc Jew" [writes Irene]. 

The safe birth of Esther helped Irene cope with all these disasters. 

She had an easy delivery, she made good progress and by the thirteerth day 

she went downstairs to supper. In those days that was "remarkable progress"! 

The eix children were a haniful but four of them attenied school ard she had 

a maid. 
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We left Ottam,. June 12th, 1923 and spent the summer in 

Cuebec ard Cap a L'Aigle and moved in to Argyle Aveme 

on Octoher let...Nartin had lost ‘vis position at the C.N.R. 

rnormally due to reduction of staff (vhich uae true ard mde 

a good excuse) but really to the amti-semitiem of one man 

who used hie influere to that eni...Martin hae found ro 

positior in his own line though not owing to any 

lack of searching. 

Fortunately, Martin had a private income ard Irene's Father generously helped. 

79 19?2,.a new 11%e began for the Wolff family. They moved to Montreal, 

to 442 Argyle Averue, Westmourt. This house,. located at the bottom of the 

hill, felt to us ehtldrena ctéeappoi rtmert,. having come froma luxurious home 

tr Cttaua. Instead of 2 storeys it had only 2; instead of stanling alone, it 

wis semi-detached to arother house; instead of erjoytm the scuare house in 

Cttaim,. we faced long ard mrrow halle. But we loved the back gallery offa 

hedroom where some of us could sometimes sleep although squtrrels did climb 

up there from the 2 large apple trees in the garden. The upstairs den uae 

furnished like a library & Mother often sat at a desk there to do her 

writings. And 80o,.we became accustomed to Westmount ard came to love it. 

Cn the main floor,. the dimingroom opened off the front livt mroom,. doors 

& a curta*n separating them. All the rooms were large,. high-ceilinged, large 

wi mdoue, the "stucy" was in realtty a back halluay where the telephone was 

tmetalled; +t rar betweer the dimirgroom & kitchen. 

Behind the kitchena maid's room and "larder" (pantry). Steps led down 

to what we called the cellar. It wae very deep ani covered the ertire area 
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of the house, so there were several rooms. One housed all the shelves of 

jams, preserves,. bags of sugar,. patatoes,.etec. Ina more excitirmg room stood 

old trurks filled with costumes,. Mother's old fancy shoes,. some of her Lovely 

old satin dresses,. pieces of lace,. long white kid gloves; I thirk her own 

weddi ng-dress & veil and orarge hlossome were packed in there. The main 

section of the cellar housed the washing machine ani wri nger,. the tube,. the 

clothes-ltmes, the toilet & barrels & bores. In these latter were "archives" 

--old mnewpaperse & family records,. never opened. The barrels were for apples 

purchased once a year where we children were allowed to help ourselves. 

Irene aluaye had a matd--whether a young French-Caradian girl or "Black 

Mary" whom we children loved, ora Mrs. Gilfillan who came and went and came 

agatr for spectal oceasions. 

Next to the house stood Argyle Publte School which housed 7 grades, girls 

and boys tn separate classes. Often the Wolff children would wait to hear 

the echool-bell ring hefore rushing to school! Irene ani Martin agreed that 

ro lorger would they follow Martin's assigmments but henceforth the farrily 

would rematr permanently tin Westmount. 
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Chapter VI 

The Great Depression 

Have you ever worna coat made from the inside of a coat? How well that 

coat ts remembered: a pea-green winter coat that Irene turned inside-out so 

tt could be wornas tf new! So, too, did the daughters make do with garments 

handed down from friends. Irene herself accepted dresses from her Aunt 

Fachel, eventf they had to be adjusted. Martin was thankful for the pittance 

he earned from the City of Westmount: in 1931, $8. a week though eee Dua 

charge of layimy a new sewer system. Luckily, the hobby of stamp collecting 

oecupted him and the whole family Learned from him never to throw auay a 

postage stamp! 

The Depression of 1929-32 hit nearly everyone tn Montreal. Lest one 

would ery that life was very dull those years, rest assured that we, Martin's 

and Irene's childrer, never felt deprived, most especially so, because money 

was NEVER discussed at table. Yet in 1929 the New York stock market 

collapsed. All stocks went down, Martin's included. Also, there were no jobs 

espectally for enmjineers because no building was going on. Our Daddy was 

out of work, as were his friends. Many were depressed. When one visited, 

usually a card-table stood ina corner with an uncompleted jig-saw puzzle-- 

something to occupy the mind. Everyone was doing jig-saw puzales, acrostics, 

crossword puzsles--all these games were first developed durimg the Great 

Depresston. So Martin had an inspiration: why not MAKE and sell jig-saw 

puzzles? No sooner said than done. He b ought a little fret-saw, cut out 

pictures from magazines, pasted them on to a ptece of wood, then worked the 

fret-saw in and out and round about...now you have a puzzle! To market them, 

Martin made "Wolfret Puzzles" in boxes ard sold them! 

As this Depression dragged on, Martin being out of work, he decided to 

go to England to settle his late brother Joseph's estate. Joseph had died on 

October 10, 1930, leaving Martinas sole executor. 
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Martin said he would mot go without me so I am goin 

too. Sarah will look after the family while we are 

auay [wrote Irere]. 

We did not get auny as I we operated on fora large 

cyst on my right ovary and had appendix removed ania 

few other thirge while I wae on the operatirg table. 

Was tn hospital 2 weeke, so we eatled on the "Doric" 

Movember 2&th. We had a suite so I wae very comfortable. 

Had very rough crossing, waves breaking over the ship, 

over & over again. Mam (Granny Wolff) had a room for 

ue at the Wigmore Fotel. She is agetm due to the shock 

of Joseph's death. Sav family & then wert to Fove. We 

were there 7 weeke tna lovely private hotel. Then Mama 

wert off to Pau [Frarce] via Dieppe. In Lordon, Cyril 

took us to hie place "Ardrade Galleries", where he had a 

most attractive exhibit of Toby jugs. He ie one of the 

greatest authorities in Emlanl on chim. Left Lonionin 

February for Paris. Saw plays. March lst, returned to 

Halifax aboard the "Cedric" ani there developed one of 

my sick headaches, so was miserable for 2 daye. 

[In July 1931] I we ill with bronchial pmneumoria, &0 

wert to Cuebec to recuperate. [For mary years Irere 

suffered from migraine headachee at frequent irtervals, 

eappirg her strength, yet she never complaired.J I had 

another headache attack...I hate this constart staying 

ir bed, gettirmg up late ani I tire too easily. I dress 

only tn time for dinrer. 
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Even as a teen-ager Irene had had headaches "and trouble with my eyes.[1916]" 

Frequent vitette to ocultsts in Quebec, amd then Cttawa and fimlly in 

Montreal, proved that she was losimg her sight. Irene we not ome to mope: 

she immediately arrarged to learn Braille so she could contime her cherished 

recreation, readimg. One might, at any time, enter a dark room only to 

discover this valiant voman sitting there quietly reading a Braille book 

with her elegant fimers. 

Along with her own uncertain health, Irene was greatly worried about 

her daughter, Fanny. Asa teen-ager 

Fanny has outgrown her stremgth--has triple spinal curve, 

so must rest as much as possible and never get overtired. 

She has to keep up thie regtme for 3 years, "the eritical 

years ina girl's life;" she is very tall and lanky. She 

has treatments at the Children's Hospital. [Fanny died of 

Hodgkin's disease tn Jamary 1941.] 

As for her other daughters, all healthy, Irene watched over their 

eareers with motherly concern. Sarah was a graduate Dietitian, Annette a 

diplomad dental assistant, Rachel a Trained Atteniant, hosetta a school 

teacher and Esther a graduate mrse (Reg.N.). 

Talerts to the Fore 

By the 1930's, the Great Depression gradually abated. Irene writes: 

"Daddy got work as a Consultant at an engineering firm tn Montreal and we all 

came to know Mr. Lindsay, his colleague." 

Undaunted by poor health, Irene records the good things that happened. 

By 1932 she gleefully exclaimed 

we have installed an electric refrigerator. It reallyisa 

beauty--$300.00. Prior to that we used an ice-box, blocks 

of ice being delivered regularly by the Ice Mamfacturing Co. 
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tna cart driven by horses. To-day I paid 25¢ for a dozen 

egas; best Jamaica oranges cost 25 -394 a doz, butter is 30¢ 

{lb. For Passover we had 20 for Seder. Some of the visitors 

and Martin sang some of the Ashkemzi Seder sors and it wis 

great fun; we have never had them before. 

In September, 1932, Sarah and Annette had departed for England to live 

and work tn London. These years in Westmount centred around her daughters 

and their friends, always a joint effort with "hubby and I." But Irene and 

"hubby" now had the spotlight centred on them: they celebrated their 25th 

weddt mm annivereaty in style. For the occasion Irene brought up froma trunk 

in the cellar one of her trousseau dresses: a beautiful satin of crushed roses 

hue. The dintngroom table we set with the best eryetal, silver and chim as 

the happy couple entertained their closest family. Thies wae followed by a 

Reception attended by sixty-four friends. The festivities termimted at 

another dinner-party hosted by Willie and Marguerite Montefiore, their dearest 

coustn-friendse. Ivrene's descrtption: 

Father took me tn [to the dimrgroom at 4277 Western Ave, 

now de Matsonneuvej], Martin took Marguerite, then we sat. 

It was one of the happiest parties I we everat. Willie 

proposed our health & we both said a few words in response. 

As we left the diningroom, the wedding march was played on 

the gramaphone; then Nancy & Bob carried ina huge washbasket 

containing presents. It was a memorable occasion, all were 

so jolly & sparkling. 

Although housekeeping, mending and cooking provided duties for everyone 

as well as a live-in mid, still Irene's life really blossomed into 

intellectual activities as she and her "hubby" attended plays, concerts and 
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lectures. Reading poetry, htstory, books on Judatem or biographies were 

sources of delight. 

Providing hospitality to cultured friende such as Rabbi Leo Jung of 

New York, or Cecil Roth of Oxford, England or Martin Hetlbut of Holland were 

some additioml pleasures and stimulants to their lives. It ts not surprising 

to learn that Mr. Adam Shortt "one of the greatest, if not the greatest 

authority on Camdian History" stayed at Argyle fora few days. "We hada 

particularly distinguished person--Cecil Roth--as our guest. Not only we he 

the leading Anglo-Jewish historian of our day, but his works will live ani be 

standard authorities. They include The History of the Marranngs, Fistory of 

the Jewe of Venice, ete. He ts only 37--he is a war veteran, married but no 

children." The Diary's entry of Oct. 1933 reveals a friendship with the 

well-known intellectual, Dr. W.D. Lighthall,as follows-- 

Oct.3, 1933. To-day I want to set down a historic fact that 

I learned this morning. I went down town in the same car 

[street-car] as Dr. W.D. Lighthall K.C. and in the course of 

comersation he told me that he feels justice has never been 

fully done to Cousin Clarence (de Sola) as betmg more than 

anyone else responetble for tne Balfour Declaration. It 

appears that when Balfour came to Canada he had the idea of a 

Jewish Homeland in mind, but had been so much discouraged by 

the attitude of British Jewry who were not at all keen on the 

project that he had been inclined to drop it altogether. 

However, here he sent for Cousin Clarence to discuss it with 

him at Rideau Hall, and after a day there the famous Balfour 

Declaration was decided upon. Dr. Lighthall happened to be 

a confident ani so heard it all at firet hand. He hae alunys 

felt that the world at large should know thts. Two years ago, 
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(1931) he spent a week at New College, Orford, & met there 

a professor from the Hebrew University whose mame he could 

not to-day recall. Dm. Lighthall told this man about Cousin 

Clarence, & the professor said that immediately upon his 

return to the Hebrew Univ. he would have the fact recorded 

there but Dr. L. has never heard whether this has been done. 

All this time, Irene was writing poetry, gtving talks and playing 

Bridge. 

February 1930--spent last week in Ottawa, wis imited as 

speaker to the Adath Jeshurun Sisterhood on Sunday 9th & 

gave "Woman turough the Ages." oe It we very well received. 

Met a mumber of old friends...Had wonderful time, firstly 

the Jewish people entertatned me lavishly, then E.I.C. 

[Engineering Institute of Canada--Martin was a member] 

ladtes had lovely programme including a reception at Rideau 

Hall when Lady Willingdon herself conductec us around & 

showed use all the rooms. She pointed out proudly tne 

cushtons made from old dresses! Two lunches anda ball 

were the functions with the men. 

Irene's tmagination wie always alive, witness 

"My Fairies Six" 
(her 6 daughters) 

1. Where have my fairies gone? 
Grown and auay. 
Won't you come back to me? 
Come back and stay. 

2. I once had 6 of you 
Sprightly and bright 
Happy and full of joy 
From morn ttll might. 

Ww . My heart ts full of loming 
For my darling fairy elves. 
I wish they would come back again 
And be their own sweet selves. 
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4. A fatry'e never "fed up". 
A fairy's aluays happy 
A fatry keeps her head up 
A fairy's never smappy. 

5. Where have my fatries gone? 
All flown away? 
No, they'll come back to me 
Happy, they'll stay. 

On Irene's 50th birthday, her mood was more introspective: "It was 

also Yom Kippur (October 7, 1935). The combtmtion made me feel very happy, 

happy that I was starting the second half-century of my life under tne bless- 

tm of this very holy day, my I live up to the obligations that implies!" 

She was preoccupied with religtous writings, both prose am poetry, wit the 

hope to assemble them ina book to be published as a tribute to her Mother "to 

whose teachings they chiefly owe their existence." The plan wae to print the 

book for private etreulation, "chtefly for my own children, but they might do 

a little yood ina world that needs so much encouragement and better deeds ard 

better thinking. 

At thanksgiving I count my wealth-- 
Not gold that lies in banks-- 
My home, my frternds, my healt, 
For these I offer thanks. 

Yimlach! the word rarg out through that vast hall. 
The G-d of Zion shall retgn for evermore! 
Though generations pass and comregations fall 
The Lord shall reign in future as of yore. 
Yimlach! that word revived the failing feu, 
And filled them with a hope amd courage new. (1935)" 

In contrast to these serious cogitations, we read: "the interesting 

event in my life to-day was the discovery in Saturday Nght (magazine) of 

one of my humourous poems--"Tramuay Travel". I had forgotten it completely:-- 
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Under the advertising signs 
The Tramway public stands, 
To grab at bare or ewimging straps 
With eager, outstretched hands; 
Whilst the autocrat in numbered cap 
Iesues his stern commndis. 

At each succeeding streetcar stop 
You can hear hie mellow roar; 
"Step foruard, please, there's room in front" 

[one mounts at the back] 
A thousand times or more; 
And the good obedient public 
Press forward as before. 

Pushirg, advancing, elbouin, 
On through tne car they go; 
Each movement means some shoulder bumped, 
Each step on someone's toe; 

The progress to the "room in front" 
Is full of pain and slow. 

Yet thanks to thee, my worthy friend, 
Thy good advice I'll heed; 
Thy order to move foruird 
Is just the excuse I need; 
While standing on my neighbour's toe 
Hts paper I can read!" 

Irene 18 even better understood when reading through her wri ting s-- 

stories, essays, vignettes of life, poems--for they are filled with a deep 

sense of humour, of thankfulness, optimism, imgimtion ani Joy tn the world. 

For example: 

"You're really very Lucky to have to stay in bed, 
You don't have the dishes from which the family fed; 
you meed not mend the stockings, you must not clean their shoes, 
You only may lte tn bed and listen to the news. 
But there's one thing you must strive for, this card to you will tell; 
You really must work hard at this--it ts--get quickly well!" 
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This poem, a very revealing one, is dated July 17, 1932. 

To My Hubby 

My heart stood still when first I read your words 

"I may Leave home" 
You must not roam. 

I need you, darling, more than ever now. 

When you are mgh 
Time seeme to fly 
But when you're absent worry clouds my brow. 

My Love, tf go you feel you must 
I'il not say “stay”, 
But far away 
My heart is ever yours ir loving trust. 

I know, my darling love, though maught you've said 

You've oft felt blue 

The winter througn 
Because you were not earning daily bread. 

So now you feel perhaps the chance has come 

To do some work 
You will not shirk 

F'en though your duty take you far from home . 

Though mine is but a faulty little rhyme 

It telle you thie 

(With one lomg kiss) 

"T want my Fubby with me all the time". 

(Martin had engineering jobe not in Montreal, but never very far away-- 

Cormuall, Ottawa, Montebello, etc. None of these were of long duration.) 

Irene's closeness to her G-d was translated not only into her verse but 

into every action. lLaily, she recited her prayers ard Sabbath we an 

opportumity for renewal, for study and gemtine refreshment of soul. Every 

Saturday afternoon at tea-time, friends and family knew that the Wolff family 

was "at home." The girlg friends dropped tnand often a Biblical or post- 

biblical discussion took place over the delicious tea and cakes. 

It is true that living Jewishly te easy in Montreal, but Irene's 

activities went far beyond her Jewish circle of friends. 
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On May 30th, 1921 the Jewish Guardian of London England asked her to 

send fortmghtly letters covering news of Camdian Jewry for which they paid 

her £2.25 a page; for with this she wis "quite pleased." With alacrity, she 

sent her first letter on June Sth, "as a beginning" and ready for "the second 

one to go off on the 19th." 

Irene wae also Camdian correspondent for the London Jewish Chromicle. 

She gave talke to Jewish groups on Judatsm; she contributed an article on 

"The Jewis Woman in the Home" in Rabbit Leo Junjy'e book on Judaism (1932); she 

spoke out on the raging Jewish separate-school controversy in Montreal. 

Concerning that, many Jews long objected to tnetr children attending the 

Protestant public schoole and they demanded a separate Jewish school system. 

Irene, being a well-integrated and yet thoroughly knowledgeable Jewess, also 

an ardent Caradian, believed from her experience, that Jews must grow up and 

adapt ina non-sectarian society, providing they never forget that 

"every Jew te responsible for all Jews; therefore one must remember to act 

accordingly knowing that one's actions will reflect on all our People." This 

is the principle she instilled in her children. She set an example by her 

activities in the Camdtan Women's Press Club and the Camdiin Authore' 

Association equally with the Nattoml Council of Jewish Women. To illustrate 

from the ary: 

The evening was Magazine Mght (of CWPC). Mr. & Mrs. E.d. 

Archibald came here for supper first and then they drove 

me in. I was Editor and presided and it all went very 

well. delicious eats & many nice flattering remrks! 

Fascinating and umique is this symbiosis of Irene's life resulting ina 

persomlity that can serve as a model to all who follow. Her tmolvement 
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as a youngster ina patriotic club, the I.0.D.E., led her on to adulthood 

serving as a volunteer tn tuo world wars. In 1939 

the Westmount Red Crosse uramimously elected me Jewish 

Representative...I agreed as I belteve in dotmg non- 

sectarian work. At the eame time Mre. Bronfman told 

me I was unanimously elected a vice-president of tne 

Jewish Red Crose...I am alséo co-chairman with Mre. Wilder 

Penfield for a project: By-Products. The work is to find 

uses for all sorts of waste mterial, educate people to 

eave it, collect 1t am fimliy nave te utilised. 1 

think it may grow to large proportions. This Conservation 

Committee keepe me very busy. 

At the Baron de Hirsch Institute on Bleury Street, she attended 

meetings of the "Community Clothing Chest," supervising the clothing 

room "which was now well-orgamzed with women who were on relief, earning 

a bit by mendirg clothes and even shoes betng repaired." This building ws 

the receiving centre for the poor and needy, forerunner of AJCS (Allied 

Jewish Commumty Services). What a leader! Such foresight! You grandi- 

children would immediately join her Committee were she alive to-day. 

From there, Irene would rush over to a Natioml Council of Jewish Women 

meeting at the Montefiore Club on Guy Street. She had served as their 

President, because "Council's place in the community is unique"; she felt 

stromly, that it serves the general good of all Camdians, not exclusively 

Jewish citizens. In April one saw her at the Anmal Meeting of the United 

Palestine Appeal. Not only the Jewish Community was her concern, but also 

her own Synagogue; the Spanish and Portuguese elected her, the only woman 

then, to sit on their Board of Trustees, she having served as President of 
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their Sisterhood. She organized a joint meeting of the Sisterhoode of her 

Synagogue and Shaar Hashomayim. "It wae a great success--a meeting of a very 

high intellectual and literary standard--I presided--a truly successful 

venture, I hope the forerunner of many." 

It was said of her that "all causes of benefit to hwmnity found in 

her a sympathetic and intelligent source of help. She was without doubt 

one of the greatest Camdian Jewish Women and Camdian Jewry is richer for 

the years she gave." 

To round out her persomlity picture, you will find that thie Little 

anecdote highlights her inmte sense of humour. She copied this letter tnto 

her Diary: 

Capt. W. Sebag-Montefiore--dear Sir- 

Owing to my absence abroad, the School will be closed from 

Nov.15 till Dee. During my absence, lessons will be conducted 

by my assistant, Miss Sarah Wolff. Mtse Wolff has studied 

under such noted teachers as Mr. Martin Wolff, Rev. de la Pema 

and Professor Brodie Brockwell (of McGill) and I feel sure the 

Pebrew education will be safe tn her hands. 

Rest assured that while in Europe I shall take care to 

study the latest pedagogical methods in Hebrew instruction 

and my pupils (Daphne, Nancy, Bob Montefiore) will reap 

the benefit on my return. 

Yours faithfully, Headmistress Wolff Hebrew School. 

Along with her own literary efforts, Irene encouraged her husband wien 

he une commissioned to write articles. One we for Arthur Hart's Ihe Jew in 

Carada and the other was for the American Jewish Commttee: 
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1800-2000 worde on Settlement of Jews in Canada. [Whena 

cheque of $175.00 arrived for the latter work, ] we are 

ltke a patr of school-children over it and so excited; 

to celebrate we went to "Saint Joan" playing at He 

Majesty's Theatre, tn best orchestra seats... 

I cannot keep my Diary up to date because Dr. Ramesay 

wants me to use my eyes as little ase posstble or I shall 

lose sight tn my right eye, tt betrmg highly myopic. Went 

to the Mtl. General Hospital ase ordered by Dr. Percival 

who had consulted with Dr. Hemry [general practitioner, 

famly friend]. I have an abscess in the right womb, the 

result of broken-down tissue of an old scar. [This entry 

was dated 1936.J 

A passing notation, without comment--"Eduard VIII abdicated!" 
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Chapter VII 

Closing Years 

Meanwhile, her two eldest daughters were working in London; so Irene 

felt she wanted to spend some time with them, and find out how they were 

coptng. Wtistfully, she had written: 

"May G-d in Hts goodness bless each loving girl 
With a happy household of her own." 

She and Martin sailed on the Cunard White Star liner "Ascania". Sarah wae 

dtetition at St. George's Hospital and Annette worked for the foreign 

Telephone Exchange. They visited Martin's old school, Clifton College, 

Polak's House in Bristol; they saw Sarah through a major operation and 

recovery. Satisfied, though no marriages were in sight, the Parents returned 

home to find events rushing to a conclusion that no one could have foreseen. 

First, the joys: Rosetta came home from Queen's University in Kingston, 

was out all evening till 6:30 a.m. on New Year's Eve 1939 and 

"when we were alone Rosetta told me Victor Elkin had proposed 

to her and they wanted to be married in the summer. I was not 

surprised; thought things were tending that way--and as we ltke 

Victor very much and think the two are very well suited, we 

can only give tnem our blessing and pray G-d to make them happy 

& grant them a happy, loving life together. They have known 

each other for 3 years, going out intermittently all that time. 

Both have known many other young people, so their decision is 

not an impetuous one and hae every appearance of being on a 

firm foundation. [Two days later] Victor came to interview 

Martin & then we all had a happy hour with the beaming young 

couple. 
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Rosetta then returned to Kingston to complete her year at Queen's University. 

Fanny, at that time, celebrated her 21st birthday; Irene wrote "and what 

a day tt wae! Eleven people for dinner drank her health in sherry and she 

responded nicely." Fanny, suffering from Hodgkin's Disease, we thin and 

Looked umwell, so this was a great event for her, surrounded by much Loving 

attertion. We all knew she ws suffering but though she weakened and became 

bedridden, sunshine alunys pervaded her room; she we full of funam joked; 

Major Bowes' Hour on the radio amused her; her large brown eyes looked forth 

fearlessly, her blond hair we carefully brushed with her own needle-thin 

fingers. Each day brought nearer the closing of a sweet life's door. Fanny 

died in Jan. 1941. 1939 with World War II wis a twnultoue year. 

The Wolff family underwent highs and lows. The lowe were Irene'e 

worsening health and Fanny's terminal illness. The highs stemmed from 

Rosetta's marriage in June to Victor Elkin. This we the first mrriage 

ina family of stx daughters, so was cause for celebration. But Victor's 

Father had passed auay the previous March, so it was a small wedding. Yet 

the ripples in the Jewish community were many, for Esther Elkin, Victor's 

Mother, was widely known and respected; everyone on both sides of the family 

were overjoyed with the match. Rartiese, presents, letters, cables came 

pourtrg in. The wedding party--the wedding dress, bridesemids' outfits, cars 

to transport the family--all we organized in great detail by Irene and 

Martin. Rosetta wore her granimother's weddimg-dress, a lovely old satin, 

that had to be cleaned and fitted, so Mother-and-daughter made trips together 

to the dresemker. They went trousseau-hunting taogether--happy moments for 

both, as Holt-Renfrew and Heaneys' saw them selecting dainty nightwear, hand- 

stitched underwear, bed and table linens and towels. Martin had designed a 

monogram whitch Rosetta satin-stitched on her towels and linens, and he also 

designed and had printed a book-plate for all their booke. 
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At the wedding, Irene--tall, straight--looked every inch the Mother of 

the Bride, tna lom greyish-blue chiffon gown and wide-brimmed straw hat 

to match. Fachel, in powder-blue, was maid of honour and the bridesmide 

were Esther Wolff and Somia Elkin in pink. Brahm was hie brother's best 

man. The ceremony was held at the Spamish & Portuguese symgoague on Stanley 

Street, Rabbit Charles Bender officiating assisted by Rabbi Abramowitz of 

Shaar Hashomay;,, Violin selections were played by Rosetta's violin teacher, 

Florence Hood. Following the ceremony at 2:30 p.m., a reception we held at 

Argyle Avenue, mostly in the garden under the two apple-trees, it being a 

warm, sunny day. For thetr honeymoon, the young couple went to Enland, 

returning home just before war broke out. Little did they realize that the 

scene had darkened under the shadow of Mitler. Sarah and Annette remained 

tn London, even during the war. Sarah wrote to her Rarents: 

"I epent yesterday making black curtains and our emergency 
stores have been gradually accumulating (at the hospital)-- 
we are realizing what it must have meant in the years 1914-18 
when the menin the trenches waited for the zero hour. They 
knew bombardment was bound to come; we don't...The strain of 
keeptmg calm ts certainly telling on many people's nerves... 
etretchere for evacuation are in the Board room & black 
curtains are hanging at all windows...Outside the presence 
of uniforme--army, RAF, AFS most noticeable. Museums & art 
galleries all closed & removal of their treasures to points 
of safety. Traffic lights show only through marrow cross- 
shaped slits. 30 

Annette, with the British Civil Service in the Intermtioml Telephone 

Fxeehange said "much of the work is in French...There are sandbags all over 

town; offices removed out of town, windows boarded up--yet all an amzing 

calmness." 34 

Irene kept up her spirits regardless of constantly feeling tired and 

often Leaving her bedroom only when she dressed and went down for dinner. 

So we reach the fiml entry tn thie truly remarkable saga. One can 

almost feel the exertions she made to contime her life work regardless of 

pain and illness, and though sparee were the fiml recordings the diary 
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carried bravely on to the end of her capacity. Its fimal words, true to 

character, say "December 6, 1939 at Red Cross House fora meeting of our 

Committee, discussing collecting tubes!" Way ahead of her times! 

Irene's tntermal probleme increasing, she was removed to hospital but it 

was too late to operate, so she returned home to spend her last months 

attended faithfully by a mrse and an ever-lovinj, devoted husbani. A little 

respite was soon followed by another relapse. Only the joyous event of the 

birth of the firet grandchild--JayJay Elkin born June 3, 1940--brought a 

emile to her face. When baby wie laid in her arms and tried to suck, Irene's 

contentment shone--tt te ome of tre last pleasures she wie to enjoy. Martin 

was ever close at her bedside and we felt am can still feel the heartbreak 

this was for him: they had been Lovers all their married life and now his 

partner was leaving him. She passed auay on August 20, 1940. 

Rabbi Charlee Bender officiated at the funeral. Mis eulogy best 

summarizes thts remarkable womn'e life:-- 

Coneluston 
Tuesday, Aug. 20, 1940 

The passing of a beloved one is primarily the grief of the immediate 
family, but seldom has such wide-spread sorrow been manifested as in the death 
of Irene Wolff, and with good reason. The story ite told in the Talmud of a 
great sage whose deatn occasioned such grief, that legend went on to eay trat 

even the ptllare on which the institutions of Caesarea rested shed tears on 

the day of his demse. His whole life had been so devoted to the welfare of 
the commumity, that the pillars on which rested the institutions for which he 
toiled, gave evidence of their grief. 

Ina emilar sense we mght apply this legend to the sorrow which now 
surrounds us, because the capacity to serve her people ws absolutely 
unbounded. Religion, charity, country and hwuanitarianisem were all of mijor 
concern to her, so that we my say she we the apotheste of what the Bible 
describes as "Eshet Hayil" a virtuous, pleasant and honourable woman. 

It would be hard to extract any one attribute of her character for she 
was a rare combination of all that is best tn Judaism and an extraordimary 
spiritual richness, her devoutness reaching a standard of piety and religious 
depth. Some people, alas, use their religton as a cloak, but to her it we an 

armour. Some use religionas a garment that ts taken out on weekends only, 
but to Irene Wolff religion we an inspiration every moment of her life. Her 

synagogue was an auxiliary home, and Jewish devoutness governed every action 
of her life. Indeed she wea living rebuke to those who try to mke Judaism 
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and everyday life incompatible. Her wonderful combimtion of both attributes 

wis an admonition to all who sought to separate the two, and nobody we 
esteemed by the non-Jew more than she wie. 

The same zeal that characterized her spiritual life wae also given to 
various causes. Every effort on behalf of her country was carried out with 

dignity and efficiency, while countless organizationsin the community li stened 

with respect to her counsel. Quietly, unostentatiously, but sincerely and 

devoutly she gave of herself to every meritorious undertaking. Gifted by 

mouth as well ae by pen, she laboured for the good of her people and her 

lands 

Above all, one could never forget the beautiful family life of this 
household. It was almost an idyll, so harmonious and touching we the 
devotion extended to one another, so great we the influence of her 

personality. I never knew her to utter a harsh expression, or to offer a word 

of criticism. If eriticiem we in place, she ws silent, while in pratse she 

wie lavish and prodigal. Her charm, her intelligence, her refinement ani her 

dignity will leave an indelible impression ona wide circle of people in thie 
community. 

Yet are we sure we do right in grieving unduly. True, we cannot forget 

the blow that has fallen, nor can we cease grieving at the loss of a persoml 
treasure, but why not be thankful to God even for the loan of that which te 
this, seeing that we are merely transients on this earth. An ancient 
philosopher once said "life is like a story; what mkes it of value te its 

beauty and not ite length". If this ie so, then Irene Wolff has indeed written 

one of most loveable stories by her life. 

In the last amlysis, we must remember that there are some people who 

actually never die. Only that which is mortal vanishes but the persomlity 

remains. Such a one was Irene Wolff. Let us then rather harness the 

beautiful memories we have of our associations with her and of the unbounded 

good she wrought and let us remember the words of the sages when they said: 

"an should give thanks unto G-d for the ead visitations he sends upon us, aé 

well as for the good thinge he doth bestow upon us." 
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Epilogue 

As a daughter, I add my persoml feelings for Mother to this public 

acknowledgement of her greatness. It wae her link with her heavenly Father 

which reflected itself in her pattern of daily life, even in the bosom of the 

family where outer appearances mattered not at all. We all learned, as by 

osmosis, the great honour it is to be a Jew, an honour coupled with 

responsibility and evena sense of mission: that we must carry the torch of 

Judatsm on through the ages. Coupled with that, ae a true leader, Mother 

taught us by her own example that the wider world also required our 

participation as Jews, giving of our best for the general benefit of mankind. 

It was a disciplined yet happy household where Mother was quietly leading us 

all, always with Daddy at her side. She left us a legacy whose message must 

surely have come through in the text of this volume. This wae, for me, 

enttrely a labour of love, executed with the wish that its messages may reach 

the hearts and minds of generations born from my Motner. 

Rosetta Maud Wolff Elkin 
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Erdnotes 

All the entriee from Irere Joseph Wolff's _dtary are taken 

from the ortatral mamecript in my possession. 

Kasto Ishiguro. The Remains of the Tay, ( Me 

P.G. Sack. History of the Jews tm Camda,. (1945). Page 72. 

Shecht ta mears "arntmi slaughter". 

Eneyclonaedia of Caradiar Biongraphy,. ed. George MacLean 
hoeé,. (1828), p.474. YAlLbo 2m thie volume,. pp. 97-100, 
Abraham de Sola,. "Representative Caradians."” 

0 
Tamelle Blanchet. Lecouvrir La Grande Allée, 1984, Bee Os eDea 

prés d'ur siécle, l'histoire de "Kincardire Place" est étroitemert 

liée a celle ce la farille d'Ahraham Joseph, rarchand prospére qui 
vint s'établir a Quebec er 1822. 
(mu trarslation). Crigitml text: p.160 A. Joseph a fait appel 
a Joseph Ferdirand Peachy pour la conception d'une terrasee 
compremrt trois misons. Erigéee en 1882...d'inspiration 
claseique. 

"Le digne file d'un digne peére," La Semiire Cormerciale 
Quéhec,. Vendredi,. 2 Novembre 1900. 

F.C. Woodley, The House of Joseph in the Life of Quebec, 
(ego): 

"Tohaeco and Gerera’ Commission Agents,” Woodley, p. 51. 

, 4R¢ had bee 
Taven from Michael Pimnto- Duschinsky's ere, in the ossession papers, p 
of Brenda Pinto. 

WS uae Willoughby Stavely 

South African War. Mafektm Rrian Gardner,. 1966. The Boer 

Fepuhii4cs in South Africa were in confrontation with the British, 
Leading to what became “noun as the South African or Roer War 
1899-1902. The relief of the besteged frontier town Mafexing 

hy Lord (Colonel) Raden-Powell made hima mttoral hero. Hs 
techmiques of warfare, usirg scouting patrols, lec to the Boy 
Scout ard later the Ctrl Guide Movement. 

Monsteur Rlonrdin,. "the Prince of Mamila," deseribed in 

Lera Newnan's A Pistorical Almame of Carada, urcer "June". 

Crescent Street - still stamliny today ae a Ear. 

». 
Ref: "The Squire tile" Mevay, p.176. Yee abso C\\ax a 

Cecil Fart of hockey fame later presented the Hirt tronvhy; 
he was a bachelor. 
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See Family Tree,. Appendix A. 

1787-1987,.A Puff of Smoke, by Iain Scarlett, p. 21 

All Cur Yesterdays,.p. E.ACs [lorel 

From family letters tn my possession. 

I believe that they are ro lomer cloistered. 

Official titles of the Emperor of Japan,.commorly used at that 
time. 

Description details taken froma RFooklet. 

This and the following four excerpts are taken from family 

lettere tn my possesston. 

Ibid. 

The Illustrated History of Carmada, eds. Craig Brownani Peter 
Waite, p. 288. 

Family Letters (see rote 24, above). 

Bruce Hutchinson, Mr. Prime Mimeter: 1867-1964,. pp. 129-137. 

See text of this speecn in Appendix B. 

Family lettere tm my possesstor. 

Ihid. 
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Appendix B 

Speech: Women through the Ages 





Wemen Mnrouch ANie Ages 

I worder how mary of you have ever paused to think when reading the Bible that 

the firet recorded deed,. the firet voluntary act on the part of a human bet mg 

was that of a woman. When Eve tasted the forebidden fruit she did a very 

defimte deed,.one which influenced the destiry of all humankind. ‘here are 

many divergent views upon our first Mother; by some she ie stigmtized as the 

origtmator of origiml sin,.and they thirk no more about her; others deal more 

kindly ani perhaps more thoughfully with her character,,. picturirg her as the 

embodiment of innocence, not realizing the meaning of disobedience until she 

had committed her disobedient act. However this my be,.I want you to realize 

that from the earliest Bible times woman we shown to be man's equal, 

else Eve never would have played her important part. Rebecca again 

arranged the succession of events when she persuaded Jacob to usurp the 

blessing which belonged to the eldest son,.ard thus to become the head of 

his family. Mtriam led the womenin sorg at the crossing of the Red Sea,.ard 

later the whole mtion wmited seven days for her when she us afflicted with 

Leprosy. Deborah,. who calle herself a "Mother in Israel" ard who led the 

army in battle against the Camanites when Barak refused to act without her 

assistance, stands out as a striking example of the capacity of a Hebrew 

woman to take her part itn public affaires. The Camanite leader,. Sisera,. ums 

slainin his sleep by another woran,.Jael. The story of these events is 

beautifully told in the somg of Deborah,. which we read in the Haphtora last 

Sabbath,.and which te one of tne finest of Hebrew poeme,. whether read in the 

origtral or in the English translation. What can be more impressive than the 

vivid description contained in the followin: 

Lord,.at thy going forth out of Setr,.at thy marching alorg out 
of the field of Edom,. the earth trembled,.also the heavens drop- 
ped,.also the clouds dropped water. 
The mountains melted away because of the presence of the Lord,. 
yonder Sirmt,. because of the presence of the Lord,. the God of 
Israel. 





In the days of Shamgar the son of Arath,.in the days of Jael,. 
the highways were umoccupied,.arnd those who travelled on roads 
walked through crooked by-paths. 
Desolate were the open towns tn Ierael,. they were desolate, until 
that I arose,. Deborah,. that I arose a Mother in Israel. 

Esther,.a modest Jewish maiden elevated to the highest place in the court 

of Persia,. who never forgot her Jewishness,.ard who allowed her Love for her 

people to overcome even her fear of death, is the central figure in one of the 

most beautiful stories ever written. Thus tt can be shown by mmerous 

examples the place of respect ard honour which the women of Israel held; ard 

the lawe relating to them all through the Mosaie code are beneficent ant 

humane. The fifth commanimert says "Honour thy Father ard thy Mother",.in 

Levitteus we find "Everyone shall fear his Mother and hte Father",. 

neither was to be given precederce over the other. The Talmud has a high 

regard for the virtues and accomplishments of women ard devotes a great 

deal of space to ordimmces concerning them. We fird such mzximas "Woman 

has been enlowed by the Creator with greater intelligence than mn",. "Let 

a min be careful to honour his wife for to her he owes the blessings of 

hie house", "If thy wife is small beri down to her to take council from her", 

"Women are exempt from the fulfillment of all precepts which are restricted 

to a certain time". This is based on the principle of regard for women and 

their home duties,.and not through am seme of their inferiority. The moral 

and intellectual training of the children,.as well as the responsibility of 

having the food prepared according to the dietary laws are reasons why Jewish 

women are exempt from vartous religious duties tncumbent on the other sex. 

A powerful proof of the perfect equality of womenin Israel ts the important 

fact that more than ore sovereign left hie kingdom to his wife. An 

outstarndi mg example is that of Alexanira,. who ruled after the death of her 

husband, Alexander Janmeus,. ruled wisely and well during the troubloue times 

of the Second Temple. Alexander died during the siege of Ragabah,. but 

Alexandra concealed the fact ani cheered on the army to victory; and it me 





only wnen they reached Jerusalem that she revealed thit there was a womanat 

the head of affairs. She mt only lead the army at that time,. but 

succeeded by her wise rule in briming the warring factions of the mtions 

under control. 

The story of Helem,. queen of Adtabere,.is an extraordimry one. She became 

a corvert to Judaism,.ard by a strarge coincidence her son Izates, afterwmrds 

king, who was at the time beirg educated ina kingdom on the Persian Gulf,. 

also embraced Judaism, each without the knowledge of the other. Both of these 

were zealous comerts,.anl Helem by her charity ard gentle conduct proved 

that she had been tmbued with the true ideale of Jewish womn. She madea 

pilgrimage to Jerusalem ani finding a famine there sert to her own country 

for corn and other products, with whicn she greatly relieved the prevailing 

distress. At her death her remains were carried to Jerusalem ard buried in 

a Mausoleum she had had erected there,.arnd Izates slept by her side. Many 

examples are given of the true helpmtes the rabbis of the Talmudie age had 

tn their wivee,. mmbers of them betrg conspicuous for their knowledge of the 

law. Faula Mansi in the year 1288 copied so accurately aml so beautifully 

two quarto volumes of commentaries that this work ts admired to the present 

day,.armd she did other work of a similar mture,. showing that women were 

allowed to study the sacred books as well as their brothers,.a fact which 

has been demed. 

The daughter of rabbi Samuel ben Alt,. of Bagdad uae 60 learned ani so 

beautiful that it te said that she sat ina case of dark glass when she 

Lectured publicly on the Bible ani the Talmud,.in order that her beauty 

might mot distract the attention of her hearers. When printing wis t wented 

a mmber of Jewish women interested themselves in that art,.ani there are 

numerous tnstances of how they became expert printers,.amd so were able to 

preserve the Holy Sertptures in spite of the severe ermctments against their 





doirmg so in that age of persecution. In mary countries medicine we tne only 

profession Jews were allowed to practice,.am thetr women became very profi- 

ctent tn this too. It tea strane fact that even though the rulers were 

persecuted aml exiled the Jewe would have mo others as physicians. 

Let us for a moment consider the coniition of womenin other early mttons 

ard see if respect and equality with man were also thetr portion. Amorgst 

the Fthiopians and ina great mary primitive peoples descent we reckoned 

through the female side, though it does not necessarily follow that the vomen 

had ary power,.it we rather the case as with the Australian aborigines,. the 

most primative race known, who reckoned their descent aml took their mmes 

throug: thetr mother's side,. but hunting grounds were held by paterml 

descent. Women were treated ae chattel,.arnd stringent rules governed their 

fate, at their death no public ceremories took place,. though the death of a 

manwuiée a very tmportant event,.and was connected with mm curtous 

ceremomes. 

In Egypt women were from the earliest times held in high esteem,. there are 

many instances of their retgnirg either alone or joint-sovereign with their 

brothere,. who became according to the custom,. their husbanis. A noted example 

wis Hasheps or Hatasu,. daughter of Thothmes I and sisterand wife of Thothmes 

II,. with whom she reigned for some time,. but when he died,. she held the reins 

of goverment firmly in her own hanis,.anl it te curious to see how she tried 

to assume meculine characteristics,. her portrait bust showing her evenwitha 

falee beard,.ani in the inscriptions relating to her sne is often referred to 

as the king, yet the persoml ani possessive pronouns used with her mme are 

feminine. Cleopatra in the days of Mark Antom and Julius Caesar is aléo 4 

well known example of an Egyptian queen holding supreme power. In the 

Homeric age in Greece monogamy was umversal, and a high ideal of feminine 





virtue was fount; nevertheless brutal treatment of widows ani orphans we 

frequent. In fourth century Athens woman had far less freedom thanin 

Homeric times,. they were conlemned to comparative seclusion. ‘The Athenian 

man loved their social amusements,. but these were not enjoyed with their 

wives, the latter were shut up at home with the servante,. cooking,. spinnirg or 

dreaming, whilet their husband remined in the cheerful halls and peristyles 

to be found in the marketplaces and the gates. All that a Greek husbard 

undertook tn accordame with the counsel of his wife could be anmilled aml 

declared as not binding and this ts in contrast with the Talmudic statement 

that 1f an important proposition were made to the husband, he would say,. I 

will go aml consult my wife. 

Romar ctvilizatton tis perhape the one about which we know the most, let 

us see how women were treated there. In Roman law a womn we completely 

depenient,. if married she ani her property passed into the power of her 

husband; tf urmmarriec,. unless a vestal virgin,. she we under perpetual 

tutelage of father, kinsmin or state. The wife we the purchased property of 

the husbani,.and could mot exerctse civil or public office,. mr make a will 

or contract. She had however certain privileges,. but rather were they granted 

from pity for her bodily weakness and presumed mental incapacity,. 

"imbectllitas" ts the them used more than ome in Roman law. In 195 B.C. there 

was a great stir in Rome caused by the determ mtion of the women to have the 

Oppian Law repealed. This was a law which had been ermmcted at the time of 

the Pume ware,. when rigid ecomomy was necessary. It said that m womn 

should own more than half an ource of gold,. nor should wear army garment of 

different colors,. mr ride ina carriage drawn by horees through the streets 

of a city, mor inam place nearer thana mile toa town except for the 

purpose of emagtm ina public religtous ceremony. 





At the time of the passing of the law the women had been willing to bear their 

share of the burden by demirng themselves luxuries,. just as the women of our 

time did durtrg the great war,. but when Rome was once more prosperous they saw 

mo reason for such a curtailment of their liberties,.and thromged the market 

and other public places instructing the men how to vote,. this reminise us 

of the suffragette movement of our day. It te rather amusirg to read Gato's 

speech against the repeal of thie law,.he says: 

The privileges of menare mow spurned,. trodden umder foot,.amnd 
we, who have shown that we are umble to star against the women 
separately are now utterly powerless against them ae a body. 
Thetr behaviour ts outrageous. I was filled with painful emotions 
of shame as I just now made my way into the forum through the 
midst of a body of women. Will you consent to give the reine to 
their tmtracttble mture and their uncontrolled passions? Ihe 
moment they had arrived at equality with you,. they will have 
become your superiors. Wnat mottve that common decency will 
allow te pretended for this femle insurrection? Why,. that they 
may shine tn gold ani purple; that they may ride through our 
cities tn chariote triumpning over abrogated law; that there 
may be no bounds to waste amd luxury. So soonas the law shall 
cease to limit the expensee oF the wife, the husbard will be 
powerless to set bounds to them. 

In epite of Cato's protest the law we repealed. 

In Britain the law of Athelstone contained the brutal proviston that a 

femle slave comtcted of theft wis to be pumished by betrg burned alive 

by 80 other female slaves. Other lawe were directed against the practice 

of witchcraft. Incidentally tt my be moted that tt ws only in Europe that 

the tdea of magical powers was confined to women,.in many other countries 

men were supposed to possess them equilly,.aml tn Australia they were 

chiefly men's concern. Monogamy tn Britain wis enforced by both civil and 

religious laws,.and secon ard third mrriages tmolved pemmes. In the 

law Ethelbert tt uae emcted that if a ron carried off a freenmmn's wife he 

must at his own expense provide that mn with amther wife,. showirg that 

wives were purchased. By the sumptuary lawe of Edward III women were in 





generil to be dressed according to the position of their fathere or 

husha nds--wives aml daughters of servants were not allowed to wear veile above 

twelve pence in value: haniicraftmn's ani yeomian's wives were not allowed 

silk veils ani the wearing of fur we confined to the ladies of knights with a 

rertal above 200 marks a year. Other regulations of dress for women were 

passed during the reign of Eduard IV. It is curtous to compare the sumptuary 

laws regulating the dress of women which may be found somewhere in the 

history of nearly every country with the precept laid down by the rabbis 

"Let thy table be considerably within thy means; thy dress ard appeara me 

aecordi mg to thy means; but the comforts of thy wife and children beyoni 

thy means." 

I have not time this evening to show how the women of the mtiors have 

gradually reached the position that we always accorded to Jewish Wome n,. 

but let us now take a glimpse at modern times. Gardiner says "the last 

few years have been loud with the crash of the falling barriers of sex 

predomirance". Throughout the civilized world woman te looked upon 

gemerally as the equal of mnin intellect, gentus and capability,. though 

there are still mam legal disabilities with which she has to combat. These 

are however beirg cast aside ome after amther. Take this instame in 

Afghamsetan,.a country where we might not look for erlightennent on the 

subject of women. Shortly after the present Amir ascenied the throne a 

semi mary for higher education was opened as part of a plan for moder ni 2t rg 

education. Some time later the authorities were obliged to close it on 

account of many protests against thie "Lowering of the level of the Afghan 

women" ae tt was called by the Backuurd element,. but the women of Afghanistan 

banded themselves together and demnied 1rd obtained a re-opening of the 

school. Two years ago we heard of Soumay Teherg,.a Chinese girl of 

aristocratic parentage who received her degree asa lawyer at the Sorbonre,. 





France. This ambitious yourg woman has broken step by step,. the bande of 

tradition confining her,.and studied law with a vtew to entering parliament 

ard forming a woman's party there. In Chim aleo there are two barks 

completely staffed and firmed by women. In India the subjection of women wae 

a cardiml principle. "Day and might must women be held by their protectors in 

a state of depenience",. says Mam. Womenin Hi moo law had orly limited 

rights of inheritame ani were disquilified as witnesses. Revertholece an 

Indian woman has now been mde a magistrate in Madam palle,. South India. 

But let us come nearer home and see some of the achtevements of women durt ry 

the past quarter of a century. It t6 Lady Astor who is responsible for the 

statement that in the few years that women have been tna British Furliament 

more legislation hae been passed dealing with the betterment of womenanl 

children than had been passed in two gererations before that time. Women 

are tmading every field,. perhaps the last stronghold of min being the 

pulpit,. whtch has been successfully assaulted by Miss Maude Royden,. who 

draws large comgregations to the City Temple in Lonion. A list of the 

occupations tn which women emgage in Lonion makes startling reading; they 

vary from chimney sweeps to plasterers,. shoemakere ani gas fitters; there 

are 500 commercial travellere, 29 glaziers ani 4 msons. In the London 

Chamber of Commerce there are 110 women members,.all of whom are heads OF 

busi resses or high executives,.ani their salaries rarmge from $10,000 to 

$50,000 a year. For the firt time in history a firm has been registered 

with the title "And Daughter". 

The first country to grant the franchise to women we Norway who gave them 

the munictpal vote in 1901 and the parliamentary ore in 1907. New Zealand 

ard Australia soon followed suit as well as Iceland, Finland ard Denmark. In 

1916 the women of Holland were given the ballot and in 1917 the Bolshevik 





Goverrment also granted it. At the close of the wr my countries granted 

voting privileges to womenas a recognition of the heroic part they had 

played in the great conflict ami Camda wie ome of these. In England the 

suffrage victory of 1918 wae emanced in 1919 by a law which gave women the 

right of election to the British House of Commons ard in December of that 

year Iady Astor wis elected to that body. 

As I began thie talk with the women of Israel it will be fitting to havea 

glance at the achievements of some of them in the later days. Jewish women 

have played their part with thetr gentile sisters in striving forall that 

pertains to the welfare of humamty. In Egypt a Jewish womn has been the 

Leader in the movement against the enslavement of girle,.ani in Italy a Jewish 

woman has attatmed to the position of secretary of Agriculture,.ani another 

has done remarkable work towards the betterment of the coniitions of the 

workimg women. Perhaps mo example shows more vividly what love a Jewish 

woman will bear for her country than the story of Mary Antin, the Rueeian 

Jewieh gtrl whose book The Promised Lani breathes gratitude for the 

opportumttes offered ina freedom-loving country. She was born in the 

ghetto in Russia ina happy family circle, though in constant fear of pogrons,. 

but her family suffered reverses one after the other ani fimlly emigrated 

to the Umted States, where the little girl of 12 embraced eagerly every 

opportumty to learn,.amnl was such a delight to her teachers that when she 

wrote an Erglish poem after only four months at the school her teacher sent 

it to a magazine where it wae printed ard caused wonder amongst ite readers,. 

arnd the joy to the child ami her family my be imagined. 

Right here tn Camda we have a true philanthropist in the person of Mre. A.d. 

Freiman,. whose work in bringtrg to thie country nearly 200 war orphans from 

the Ukraine ard having them placed in foster homes wie a remrkable 

undertaking. Not satisfied with arranging all the details on this side,.Mre. 
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Fretman went over to Antwerp herself in order as she said,. "To give the 

childrena little mothering on the voyage." 

In the realm of literature Grace Aguilar holde a revered place,. that gentle 

girl, who though she died at the early age of 31 has left an imperishable 

mormument tn her writinge for Jewish youth--Women of Israel,. The Jewish Faith,. 

The Vale of Cedars, being her best known Jewish works although she wrote 

other books all in the same beautifully chosen larguage and expressing the 

same exalted ideas. Grace Aguilar ws hornin 1816 in Lordonanid we very 

delicate all her life,. but what she lacked in physical strength was more than 

compensated by her intellectual activity. From her earliest years she 

delighted in readirg and when asked what she wirted fora present she 

tmartably answered a book. Except for 18 monthe at school,. her parents 

were her sole instructors. Though anardent Jewess she ws not inany sense 

a bigoted one ard could see the beauties in other religions; when her Home _ 

Influence ani Mother's Recompense appeared it ws thought at first that it 

had been written by a pious Christian. However her studies of other 

reltgtous beltefs only confirmed her faith in Judatem. 

Other noted Jewisn women writers include Lady Judith Montefiore,. the wife 

of Sir Moseee,. Lady Magme,. whose poet-bibilical history probably most of 

you have studted,. Emm Lazarus,. the poetess,. Martha Wolfenmstein,.a writer 

of ghetto stories,.G.B. Stern,. the author of the Matriarch; Belle Moses,. 

whose Life of Dickens ani other books my be founl in most libraries. 

On the stage Rachel,. whose full mme we Eliza Rachel Feliz, will alwys 

be known as one of the worlds greatest trajeditennes,.ard Sarah Berrhardt 

was of Jewish birth. Other interestirg Jewish women persomlities include 

The Hon. Lilly Montague,.one of the founders of the Liberal Jewish movement, 

arnt a frequent preacher in the pulpit of the Liberal Jewish Symgogue,,. who 





te as well a leader of working girls clube in feetbee Mies Hemrietta Szold,. 

who has done so much for the Ztomst movement; Mise Jeanette Halford,. "the 

babies friend" who wis awarded the -0.B.E. tn the recent New Year honours for 

her child welfare work; ami I cannot better close my list than with the mme 

of Mrs. Mary Fels,. the widow of the great American philanthropist who is 

called "the little mother in Israel" because of her work amongst the origiml 

pioneers of the Holy Lamni,. but whose humre activities have taken her to 

many countries. Her spirit ts the true Jewish spirit,. she believes in 

helpimg others to help themselves. Her ideale are summed up in the lines 

from Lowell "T'ts mot what we give but what we share,. for the gift without 

the gtver ts bare." 

Having seen what an exalted place woman has always held in the estimtion of 

Judatem,. the supreme ideal of the home mker,. the instructress of youth and 

the ptvot arourd which the family circle revolves,. having seenalso that this 

same Jeutsh woman can take her place when mecessary in the larger sphere of 

activity for humamty,. but always as "A Mother in Israel" it behovee us to see 

that in this modern age our gtrle aml women live up to the sacred traditions 

of our race. The wonderful and mysterious preservation of the Jewish people 

te due to the JEWISH WOMAN. This ts her glory,. not alone in the history of 

her own people but tn the history of the world. The following ltttle poem 

shows the spirit that should animte our Jewish Girle today. 

My Sisters: My Sisters: Remember your race; 

God's chosen people, by God's own grace. 

You've an example to set of what's moble ard best,,. 

So let every hard thought ard prejudice rest. 





My Ststers: My Sisters: Remember your race; 

Ever let Honour and Mercy hold foremost a place. 

You've a trust to fulfill with hearts strom ani true,. 

The people of Israel are looking to you. 

My Ststers: My Sisters: Remember your race; 

Ideals hold before you,.in union to face 

The attacks of the scoffers who are ready to chide 

So eltm to your Faith with affectiomte pride. 








